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3.0 DESCRIPTION OF ADVERSE EFFECTS ON PACIFIC SALMON ESSENTIAL

FISH HABITAT AND ACTIONS TO ENCOURAGE THE CONSERVATION AND

ENHANCEMENT OF ESSENTIAL FISH HABITAT

3.1 FISHING ACTIVITIES AFFECTING SALMON ESSENTIAL FISH HABITAT

The Magnuson-Stevens Act requires the PFMC to minimize adverse effects of fishing activities on EFH to the

extent practicable.  The interim final rule implementing EFH provisions of the Magnuson-Stevens Act states

that adverse effects of fishing may include physical, chemical, or biological alterations of the substrate, and

loss of or inju ry to benthic o rganis ms, p rey spe cies an d their  habitat, and other components of the ecosystem.

Marine activities which PFMC can directly influence are the effects of fishing gear, prey removal by other

fisheries, and the effect of salmon fishing on the reduction of nutrient enrichment in salmon spawning streams.

This  section also considers similar activities under control of the states and tribes, as well as disturbance of

redds or fish in shallow  water environm ents from fishing ac tivities (e.g., vessel operation).

Other activities that may be directly or indirectly associated with fishing, but are not regulated by state, federal

or tribal fishery man agem ent en tities, are  consid ered in  the section on nonfishing activities.  These activities

include environmental impacts from fish processing, hatchery operation, vessel operation and maintenance,

and marina  construc tion and d redging .  The direct harvest and injury impacts of fishing activities on salmon

abundance are addressed primarily in Chapters 2 and 3 of the Pacific Coast Salmon Plan.

Actions PFMC  will take to reduce fishing e ffects on habitat, and a ctions PFM C recom mends  others take to

protect habitat, are not the only efforts being  undertaken , nor the only efforts nece ssary, to help restore

susta inable  fisheries.  For example, to restore salmon abundance, many fish hatchery operations have been

improved to min imize  nega tive effe cts on  wild sa lmon po pula tions, and extensive  restrictions on salmon

fishing have been imposed.  In the past decad e, PFM C has s ignificantly red uced fish ing limits  and seasons

coastwide to assure sufficient numbers of adult salmon  from various stocks reach their spawning grounds.

Specifically, to protect salmon l isted under the ESA, PFMC has limited recreational salmon fishing on healthy

Califor nia salmon stocks to reduce the chance of catching endangered Sacramento River winter chinook.

Similarly, PFMC limited all commercial ocean fisheries on healthy salmon runs in 1997 to reduce the incidental

take of threaten ed Sna ke Rive r fall chinook .  (It should be noted that PFMC-managed salmon fisheries do not

affect Snake River spring-summer chinook or sockeye salmon and have only minor effects on pink salmon

stocks.)

Desp ite fishing curtailments or closures and improved hatchery practices, coho and chinook populations have

continued to decline in Oregon, Washington, and California (Nehlsen 1997).  Four of 15 stocks of Puget Sound

pink salmon are classified as not healthy, with two populations considered depressed and two in critical

condition (WD F 1993).   In earlier studies of salmon declines, habitat problems were a factor contributing to

about 91% of these declines (Nehlsen et al.  1991).

3.1.1 Fishing Activities under the Control of the Council -- Potential Effects on EFH and Measures

to Minim ize Advers e Affects

3.1.1.1 Gear Effe cts

Currently, there are no studies that indicate direct gear effects on salmon EFH from PFMC-managed fisheries.

A report prepared for NMFS by Auster and Langton (1998) provides a review and analysis of the studies done

on fishing gear and h abitat effects (primarily trawl and  dredging studie s from nonWest Coast sites).

Additionally, the 1998 draft EFH report of NPFMC (1998) provides a review of some of the current research

of the Alaska Fisheries Science Center on the effects of trawling on the seafloor and on benthic organisms

and their habitat.  Fishing effects  on ha bitat inc lude th e redu ction o f fish habitat co mple xity by d irectly

removing or damaging epifauna  leading to  mortality, smoothing sedimentary bedforms and reducing bottom
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roughness, remov ing taxa w hich prod uce struc ture (i.e., taxa which produce burrows and pits), or decreasing

eelgrass or seagrass density.

Because salmon are not known to be directly dependent on soft ocean bottom habitats, fishing gear that has

the poten tial for disturbing these ha bitats is not likely to directly affect EFH for s almon.  If fishing gear w ere

operated in areas of eelgrass beds and if it removed or caused a decrease in this habitat, this would be of

concern.  Studies done  in the Pacific Northw est have doc umented  the importance  of the nearshore

environme nt and eelgrass  beds to salm onids (Sime nstad 1983 ; Simenstad  and Fresh 1 995).

Since chinook salm on may b e associated  with  “bottom topo graphy” at dep ths of 30-70 m  (see Section 2 .1),

and because juvenile and adult chinook are associated with structure such as channels, ledges, pinnacles,

reefs, vertica l walls, a nd artific ial struc ture in  marine environm ents (NP FMC  1998); fish ing gear w hich disru pts

these habitats  has a p otentia l to affec t salm on EF H.  Ho weve r, there is  no research information available that

documents direct effects on salmon or their prey.

Anecdotal informatio n from fish ermen  notes co ncern o ver the po tential effect that both longline and rock-

hopper trawl gear have on rocky habitat that supports juven ile rockfish that are prey for juve nile salm on.  In

studies reviewed by Auster and Langton (1998) and by the NPFMC, trawl gear was found to be able to move

or drag boulders, damage and kill organisms, reduce habitat complexity, and resuspend sediments.  In studies

reviewed by the NPFMC, longline gear was found to snag rocks and corals, break corals and dislodge

invertebrates.  There is also anecdotal information that lost gill nets can continue to intercept salmon and their

prey (both in m arine and  freshwa ter environ ments ), until the net tan gles up o n itself or bec omes  fouled by

marine grow th.  State  and fe deral re gulatio ns pre clude  the use of gill ne ts in ocean waters north of 38/ N

latitude, and g ill net usage in nearshore waters south of that line is very limited.  Moreover, mesh size

restrictions tend to preclude the capture of prey species.

Gear Types Used In S almon E FH - Types of fishing gear used in PFMC-area fisheries are listed below.  The

list includes fisheries managed by PFMC, states, and tribes. The potential effects of any gear depends on the

specifics of each fishery and each gear type (e.g., some trawl gear is f ished on or near the bottom and some

in mid-wa ter, nets vary by configuration and in response to mesh size restrictions, fisheries are controlled by

various t ime and area restrictions, etc.).  Detailed management measures have not been developed, because

of the lack of informa tion demon strating an adve rse effect on EF H from salm on “gear”.

Fishery Gear

Anch ovy, sa rdine, m acke rel purse seine, lampara net

Clam shovel, hydraulic dredge, clam gun

Crab pot/trap

Groundfish bottom/mid-water trawl, longline, hook-and-line, pot/trap, set gill net, spear

Hagfish pot/trap

Halibut (Pacific) longlin e, hoo k-and -line, troll

Herring purse  seine , gill net, po und n et, hoo k-and -line, w eir

Lobster pot/trap

Salmon troll, gill net, purse seine, hook-and -line, dip net, weir 

Sea urchin, abalone hand rake, abalone iron

Sea cucumber hand rake, trawl

Scallop abalone iron, dredge

Shrimp, prawn pot/trap, trawl

Sme lt dip net, gill net

Squid seine

Sturgeon hook-and-line, gill net

Swordfish, thres her shark drift gill net

Tuna (Alba core) troll, hook-and-line 

Tuna (Yellowfin, skipjack tuna) purse seine, hook-and-line

White croaker, white sea bass,

California h alibut, et al. set gill-net, hook-and-line
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Measures - Research is needed to study gear effects on EFH of salmon and their prey, especially disturbance

of eelgras s beds a nd rocky  habitat.

3.1.1.2 Harvest of Prey Species

Commercial or recrea tional fisheries ex ist or have  existed for h erring, sard ine, anch ovy, squ id, smelt,

groundfish, and crab .  These s pecies, e ither as ad ults or juven iles (e.g., juven ile rockfish, crab larvae) serve

as impo rtant pre y for salm on, an d their ta ke in fish eries m ay affect  salm on.  Ad ditionally, it is known that

pinnipeds eat herring, anchovy, mackerel, whiting, and other sch ooling fish.  Significant fisheries on these prey

species could  increase pinniped preda tion on sa lmon  (W. P earcy , Oreg on Sta te Univ ersity, C ollege  of Oce anic

and Atmos pheric S cience, C orvallis, Ore gon, 199 8, pers. co mm.).  It is also known that whiting and mackerel

prey on juvenile salmon so that harvests of these species may reduce predation on salmon populations.

Measures - PFM C ma nage s fisher ies for g round fish an d anc hovy a nd is ex pand ing the  coastal pela gic

species plan to inclu de sard ine, squid , Pacific  mackerel, and jack mackerel.  The groundfish and coastal

pelag ic species plans will include provisions to prevent overfishing and protec t EFH  for all of th e spe cies in

these management units, including those that are prey for salmon a nd other predators.  In addition, the

harvest formulas proposed for anchovy and sardine set aside a portion of the biomass as forage reserves for

predator species.  The states manage other fisheries for prey species, (e.g., herring).  The herring fisheries

occur in bays and estuaries and are tightly regulated by the s tates to  preve nt ove rfishing .  Herrin g and  squid

are harvested primarily as spawning adults, after which many or most die.

 

3.1.1.3 Removal of Salmon Carcasses  (Effects on Stream Nutrient Levels)

Salmon carcasses as well as their eggs, embryos, alevins, and fry provide vital nutrients to stream and lake

ecosystems.  Carcasses have been shown to enhance salmon growth and survival.  Salmon fishing activities,

as well as removal of returning fish to support hatchery operations, remove a portion of the fish whose

carcasses could otherwise perform that habitat function.

One study in the Willapa Bay basin estimated that more than several thousand metric tons of salmon tissue

have been lost each ye ar as a nu trient sourc e to stream s, becau se of redu ctions in sa lmon re turns.  Present

amou nts of salmon carcasses and their nutrients in that basin were thought to be generally less than 10% of

historical levels (NRC  1996).

Carcasses have be en sho wn to  be an important habitat component, enhancing smolt growth and survival by

contributing significant amounts of nitrogen and phosphorus compounds to streams. (Spence et al. 1996).

These are the nutrients that most often limit production in oligotrophic (nutrient poor) systems.

During their first year or so, salmon may obtain nourishment from “spawners” by directly feeding on carcasses

(as well as eggs) as well as by eating insects or other organisms have fed on decomposing salmon.

Additionally, aquatic and riparian plants uptake nutrients from salm on carcass es.  These pla nts are in turn

consumed by invertebrates which are the prey for juvenile salmon (Bilby et al.  1997).  Studies in w estern

Washington have shown that as much as 40% of the nitrogen and carbon in juvenile salmonids derive from

salmon carcasses, and the amount of marine-derived nitrogen increase d, up to a p oint, with  increase d dens ity

of spaw ning fish.  Wa ters tha t conta ined salmo n carc asse s were  also found to have higher densities of

juveniles, and th ose fish  grew  muc h faste r over th e win ter than young salmon in waters without salmon

carcasses.  Following spawning, fingerling coho salmon exhibited a doubling of the rate  of growth in streams

sections that had been enriched with salmo n carcasses (Bilby et al.  1997).

Although placing  carca sses in  stream s ma y be he lpful, it is not as effe ctive as allo wing na tural esca peme nt,

because (1) natu ral spawners provide eggs as well as carcass tissue, (2) natural escapement provides

carcasses over about one or two months rather than in a one-shot approach usually associated with carcass

placem ent, and (3) carcasses are also present in the spring, which provides juveniles with food right before

they begin  their downstream migration (Bilby et al.  1997 ).  This m ulti-mo nth be nefit is pa rticularly  evident in

systems that are managed for natural production and have maintained a broad run timing such as Cedar River

sockeye salmon and Snohomish River coho salmon (K. Bauersfeld, WDFW, Olympia, 1998, pers. com m.).
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Additionally, naturally sp awning  salmon  perform  the addition al function o f cleaning  redd site  gravel, which

reduc es the  amo unt of fin e sed imen t in the gr avel.

Measures - Theoretically, managing for maximum sustainable yield spawner escapements, the underlying

basis  for PFMC conse rvation  objec tives, sh ould  address meeting stream system nutrient recharge needs over

the long-term.  Section 3.2 of the fishery management plan addresses how PFMC will prevent overfishing and

rebuild  overfished stocks.  Many stocks are currently locked in a state of chronic low abundance as a result

of variou s over all negative environmental conditions and/or specific freshwater habitat degradation, or have

been largely replaced by mitigation from hatchery production programs .  These stocks  are at levels far below

their  historic maximum sustainable yields and, even with no fishing impacts, are not likely to return in sufficient

numbe rs to provide stream nutrient recharge from carcasses at historic levels.  More study is needed on the

present importance  of carc asse s to spe cific eco system s and  wheth er or no t PFM C con serva tion go als

sufficiently account for nutrient needs.  These studies sh ould prov ide insight in to regional differences in the

hydrological dynamics affecting natural salmon  production, identify limiting factors  to production for various

stream systems, and account for background levels of nutrient enrichment from other sources, including man-

caused pollution.

3.1.2. Fishing Activities Not under  the Control of the Council -- Potential Effects on Essential Fish

Habitat and  Measu res to Minim ize Advers e Affects

3.1.2.1 Gear Effects on Essential Fish Habitat

See pre vious se ction entitled  Gear E ffects on E ssential F ish Hab itat.

3.1.2.2 Harvest of Prey Species

See previous section entitled Harvest of Prey Species.

3.1.2.3 Removal of Salmon Carcasses  (Affects on Stream Nutrient Levels)

See previou s section entitled Re moval of Sa lmon Ca rcasses (Affec ts on Stream  Nutrient Levels).

3.1.2.4 Redd or Juvenile Fish Disturbance

Trampling of redds during fishing and recreational activities has a potential to cause high mortality of

salmonids.  Most information on redd disturbance is anecdotal.  However, one study of angler wading caused

high mortal ity (43%-96%) of alevins (very young salmon that remain in the gravel) with only one or two passes

per day.  The extent or cumulative effects of this type of disturbance are  not known  (Roberts and  White 199 2).

Studies in Alaska and New Zealand (Horton 1994, Sutherland and Ogle 1975) have found that in shallow

water where boat use is high, and especially where channels are constricted, developing salmon eggs and

alevins in the gravel can suffer high mortalities as a result of pressure changes caused by boat operations,

which can re sult in re mov al of gra vel or m echa nical sh ock ge nerate d in the area under the mid-line of the boa t.

Studies done on the effects of jet sleds (power boats with jet units), drift boat, or kayak operation on the

behavior and survival of free swimming juvenile salmon on the Rogue River have shown minimal effects,

though beha vioral re spon ses ar e obs erved  when  vesse ls pass  directly overhead (especially nonmotorized

kayaks or driftboats) (Satterwaithe 1995).  Studies along the Columbia River indicated that the wake (uprush

of the bow wave) of large ships (but not smaller vessels, e.g., tugs) caused significant numbers of chinook

juveniles to be killed from being washed-up and stranded on sand bars and mud flats.  Stranding was not

observed on the Skagit River from jet sled use (K. Bauersfeld, WDFW, 1998, pers. comm.), nor on the Rogue

River from private  motorboa t and comm ercial tour boat use (S atterwaithe 199 5).

Measures - Conservation recommendations  to minimize the effects of anglers/vessels on salmon EFH

include angler/vessel restrictions and/or closures in key spawning areas during the time frame when spawning

is occurring and while eggs and alevins may be present in the stream substrate, and promoting angler

awareness of redd trampling.  The states close important spawning reaches during spawning periods  to

protect sp awning  fish and the ir eggs. 
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3.1.2.5 Effects of Fishing Vessel Operation on Habitat

Although effects to ee lgrass m eadow s on the W est Coa st do not norm ally result from physical disturbance

and cuts made by fishing boat prop ellers (Phillips 19 84), mo nitoring of effe cts in shallo w wate r areas w ith

eelgrass and significant vessel activities is needed.  Sediment stirred up by constant vessel operation can

decrease water clarity and reduce eelgrass survival.  Additionally, in both estuarine and stream environments,

the wake from boats and ships may cause increased bank erosion, increasing turbidity and sedimentation

effects.  Also, for navigational safety or to open up stream areas to vessel use, logs are often cleared from

estuaries and channels.  Effects of activities of nonfishing vessels are discussed in Section 3.2 of this

appendix.

Measures - Conservation recommendations  to minimize the effects of fishing vessels on salmon EFH include

speed limits and channel markings to avoid damage to EFH areas susceptible to bank scour and eelgrass

damage and  shallow water areas susceptible to redd disturbance and  alevin mortality.

3.2 NONFISHING ACTIVITIES AFFECTING SALMON ESSENTIAL FISH HABITAT

In additio n to the  effects  from fis hing activities,  adverse effects of ha bitat alterations, dam an d hatchery

operations are widely recognized as major contributors to the decline of salmon in the region.  Nehlsen et al.

(1991) associate these activities with over 90% of the documented stock extinctions or declines.  The

importance of habitat is u ndersc ored in un damm ed coa stal wate rsheds with declining salmon populations.

Surveys of both public and private lands in the P acific  Northwes t reveal widespre ad degrada tion of freshwater,

wetland, and estuarine habitat conditions.  Attempts to improve salmon survival by reduction in fishing

pressure  may have little effect on salmon populations if EFH quantity and quality are inadequate.  Ocean

survival by adults, for example, is of little value if appropriate tributary habitat is not available for spawning and

early life history  survival of o ffspring (G regory an d Bisso n 1997 ). 

The Magnuson-Stevens Act mandates a consultation process for federal agencies whose activities may

adve rsely  affect E FH.  T his con sultation process is intended to provide those agencies with technical

assistance in makin g their activities  consiste nt with con servation  of EFH .  This section first provides

information on the consultation process itself, then provides a b rief overview  of salmon habitat

requirem ents , and lastly a  discuss ion of potential adverse effects and a menu of conservation options

which might alleviate those effects.  The purpose of identifying a dverse  effects and companion conservation

measures is to provide general guidance for consultations and to make this information available ahead of

t ime to federal and nonfederal actors so they may proactively include habitat conservation in their planning.

3.2.1 The Consultation Process

The value of early consultation in avoiding downstream issues can be seen in a review by Drabelle (1985) of

the first ten ye ars of th e ES A imp lementation when informal cons ultations increased  about 30%  per year,

correlating with the annual decrease of 30% in formal consultations and jeopardy opinions.  While there is no

formal requirement for state and private collaboration in the consultation process on adverse effects to  salmon

EFH, there is a common interest in the reduction of threats to ESA-listed species, prevention of future listings,

and produ ctive an d sustainab le coastal fisheries in the context of the Magnuson-Stevens Act.  Conservation

of anadromous fish resources through voluntary coordination is a goal without geographical or jurisdictional

bound aries.  

Established habitat conservation policies and approaches of PFMC and NMFS provide the framework for

implementing the Magnuson-Stevens Act.  The Magnuson-Stevens Act requires federal agencies undertaking,

permitting or funding activities that may adversely affect EFH to consult with NMFS.  Under Section 305(b)(4)

of the Magnuson-Stevens Act, NMFS is required to provide EFH conservation and enhancement

recommendations to federal and state agencies for actions that adversely affect EFH; however, state agencies

and private parties are not required to consult with NMFS.  EFH consultations will be combined with existing

interagency consultations and environmental review procedures that may be required under other statutes

such as the ESA, Clean Water Act, the National Environmental Policy Act, the Fish and Wildlife Coordination

Act, the Federal Power Act, or the Rivers and Harbors Act.  To the extent that EFH and ES A cons ultations
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are integra ted, NMFS  will app ly the provisions of the 1997 Secretarial Order 3206.  NMFS NWR and NMFS

SWR  will provide  additiona l information  on the co nsultation  process  upon req uest.

3.2.1.1 A Programmatic Approach to the Consultation Process

EFH consu ltations  may b e at eith er a bro ad pro gram matic  level or  projec t-spec ific level.  P rogram matic  is

defined as “broad” in te rms of pro cess, ge ograph y, or policy (e.g ., “national lev el” policy, a  “batch” of similar

activities at a “landscape level” involving metapopulation dynamics, etc.).  The goal of a prog ramm atic

consultation is to address as many adverse effects as possible through programmatic EFH conservation

recommendations.  Programmatic consultations would result in a letter from NMFS to the federal action

agency containing advisory progra mm atic EFH conservation recommendations, as well as identification of any

adverse impacts that could not be addressed by the programmatic EFH conservation recommendations.

Where  approp riate, NM FS will us e a progr amm atic appro ach de signed to  reduce redu ndant pape rwork  and

to focus on  the appro priate level of analysis whenever possible.  The approach would permit project activities

to proceed at broad levels of resolution so long as they conform to the programmatic consultation process.

The wide va riety of development activities over the extensive range of the salmon EFH, and the Magnuson-

Stevens Act requirement for a cumulative effects analysis warrants this programmatic approach.

In collaboration with oth er fede ral age ncies , states  and trib es, NM FS w ill use an d furthe r deve lop an alytic

tools.  Example s of these include tools for determining adverse effects (e.g., the 1996 NMFS “Matrix of

Pathways  and Indic ators” for ev aluating the effects of huma n activities on anad romous s almonid ha bitat),

watershed assessment protocols, research programs, predictive watershed models for testing policies and

assessing adverse impacts, etc.  These can be particularly useful for assessing cumulative impacts.

Cumulative impact analysis is intended to monitor the effect on EFH of the incremental impacts occurring

within  a watershed or marine ecosystem context that may result from minor but collectively significant actions.

Cumulative impact analys is is a co rollary o f tiering fro m the  progra mm atic since iterative actions of increasing

focus can hav e various  kinds of ad verse effe cts (additive , synergistic , catalytic, thres hold) ove r the life of a

project and b eyond.  Utiliza tion of such p rogram matic  tools  will enhan ce the pre dictive cap ability of cumulative

impact analyses and help inform the selection of appropriate mitigation.  Another programmatic approach is

the development of incentives to defray costs of protecting and enhancing aquatic and associated terrestrial

habitats.  T hese inc lude the C onserv ation Re serve E nhanc emen t Program  designe d to reduce soil erosion

into fragile aquatic habitats, the Fe deral-State Co operative En dangered  Species R estoration Fund  (ESA

Section 6), and cost-sharing through the Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service.

3.2.1.2 Consultation Scenarios

Table  A-8 lists examples of habitat alteration and corresponding potential effects on Pacific salmon .  Table A-9

describes most (but not all) of the types of activities which are likely to generate these effects and which may

require consulta tion if undertaken , funde d, or pe rmitted  by a fed eral ag ency in  salmo n EFH .  Spec ific

conservation recommendations for meeting the ha bitat ob jective s listed in  Table  A-10 will be refined during

the consultation process and will be based on the particulars of the proposed program or project activities.

The range of conservation recommendations  will be based on the premise that activities such as aquaculture,

forestry, grazing, etc., need not retard or prevent achievement of the habitat objectives listed in Table A-10.
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TABLE A-8.  How habitat alteration affects Pacific salmon.  (Page 1 of 3)

Ecosystem Feature Altered Component Effects on Salmonid Fishes and Their Ecosystems*

Water Quality Increased Temperature Altered adult migration patterns, accelerated development of
eggs and alevins, earlier fry emergence, increased
metabolism, behavioral avoidance at high temperatures,
increased primary and secondary production, increased
susceptibility of both juveniles and adults to certain parasites
and diseases, altered competitive interactions between
species, mortality at sustained temperatures of >73-84°F,
reduced biodiversity.

Decreased Temperature Cessation of spawning, increased egg mortalities,
susceptibility to disease (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
[USACOE] 1991).

Dissolved Oxygen Reduced survival of eggs and alevins, smaller size at
emergence, increased physiological stress, reduced growth.

Gas Supersaturation Increased mortality of migrating salmon.

Nutrient Loading Increased primary and secondary production, possible oxygen
depletion during extreme algal blooms, lower survival and
productivity, increased eutrophication rate of standing waters,
certain nutrients (e.g., nonionized ammonia, some metals)
possibly toxic to eggs and juveniles at high concentrations.

Sediment Surface Erosion Reduced survival of eggs and alevins, reduced primary and
secondary productivity, interference with feedings, behavioral
avoidance and breakdown of social organization, pool filling.

Mass Failures and
Landslides

Reduced survival of eggs and alevins, reduced primary and
secondary productivity, behavioral avoidance, formation of
upstream migration barriers, pool filling, addition of new large
structure to channels.

Habitat Access Physical Barriers Loss of spawning habitat for adults; inability of juveniles to
reach overwintering sites or thermal refugia, loss of summer
rearing habitat, increased vulnerability to predation.

Channel Structure Flood Plains Loss of overwintering habitat, loss of refuge from high flows,
loss of inputs of organic matter and large wood, loss of
sediment removal capacity.

Side-Channels Loss of overwintering habitat, loss of refuge from high flows.

Pools and Riffles Shift in the balance of species, loss of deep water cover and
adult holding areas, reduced rearing sites for yearling and
older juveniles.

Large Wood Loss of cover from predators and high flows, reduced
sediment and organic matter storage, reduced pool-forming
structures, reduced organic substrate for macroinvertebrates,
formation of new migration barriers, reduced capacity to trap
salmon carcasses.

Substrate Reduced survival of eggs and alevins, loss of inter-gravel
spaces used for refuge by fry, reduced macroinvertebrate
production, reduced biodiversity.

Hyporheic Zone
(biologically active interface
between groundwater area
and stream bed)

Reduced exchange of nutrients between surface and
subsurface waters and between aquatic and terrestrial
ecosystems, reduced potential for recolonizing disturbed
substrates.

Hydrology Discharge Altered timing of discharge related life cycle cue (e.g.,
migrations), changes in availability of food organisms related
to timing of emergence and recovery after disturbance, altered
transport of sediment and fine particulate organic matter,
reduced prey diversity.
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Hydrology, (continued) Peak Flows Scour-related mortality of eggs and alevins, reduced primary
and secondary productivity, long-term depletion of large wood
and organic matter, involuntary downstream movement of
juveniles during high water flows, accelerated erosion of
streambanks.

Low Flows Crowding and increased competition for foraging sites,
reduced primary and secondary productivity, increased
vulnerability to predation, increased fine sediment deposition.

Rapid Fluctuations Altered timing of discharge-related life cycle events (e.g.,
migrations), stranding, redd dewatering, intermittent
connections between mainstream and floodplain rearing
habitats,  reduced primary and secondary productivity.

Riparian Forest Production of Large Wood Loss of cover from predators and high flows, reduced
sediment and organic matter storage, reduced pool-forming
structures, reduced organic substrate for macroinvertebrates.

Production of Food
Organisms and Organic
Matter

Reduced production and abundance of certain 
macroinvertebrates, reduced surface-drifting food items,
reduced growth in some seasons.

Shading Increased water temperature, increased primary and
secondary production, reduced overhead  cover, altered
foraging ef ficiency.

Vegetative Rooting
Systems and Streambank
Integrity

Loss of cover along channel margins, decreased channel
stability, increased streambank erosion, increased landslides.

Nutrient Modification Altered nutrient inputs from terrestrial ecosystems, altered
primary and secondary production.

Exogenous Material Chemicals Reduced survival of eggs and alevins, toxicity to juveniles and
adults, increased physiological stress, altered primary and
secondary production, reduced biodiversity.

Exogenous Material Exotic Organisms/Plants Increased mortality through predation, increased interspecific
competition, introduction of diseases, habitat structure
alteration.

Estuarine Structure Tide Flats Loss of primary and secondary productivity, loss of  prey.

Eelgrass Beds Loss of cover from predators, loss of primary productivity, loss
of prey.

Marshes (salt water,
brackish, and tidal-
freshwater)

Loss of cover, loss of primary productivity, loss of prey, loss of
sediment and nutrient filter.

Tidal Freshwater Swamps,
Including Sloughs

Loss of cover, loss of primary productivity, loss of prey, loss of
refuge area during high flows.

Channels Loss of cover, loss of refuge from tidal cycles, high flows, loss
of sediment/nutrient filter.

Large Woody Debris Loss of cover, organic matter storage, habitat complexity.

Estuarine Water
Quality

Dissolved Oxygen  Increased physiological stress, reduced growth.

Nutrients Increased primary and secondary production, possible oxygen
depletion during extreme algal blooms.

Temperature Susceptibility to diseases, parasites, behavioral avoidance.
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Estuarine Water
Quality, (continued)

Exogenous Chemicals Toxicity to juveniles and adults and their prey, increased
stress, lower disease resistance, behavioral alterations.

Exogenous Organisms,
Plants

Introduction of diseases, habitat competition, increased
predation, changes to habitat structure, nutrient cycling, prey
species.

Estuarine Hydrology Low Freshwater
Inflows/Alterations in Timing
of Flows

Alterations of juvenile survival, alterations in timing of
migrations, altered transport of sediment and organic matter,
altered estuarine circulation, loss of cover, increased
vulnerability to predators.

Marine Water Quality Water Quality (Sediment,
Nutrients)

Reduced cover, prey effects, reduced feeding eff iciency.

Exogenous Chemicals Toxicity to juveniles and adults, toxicity to prey, increased
stress, susceptibility to disease, altered primary and
secondary production.

Low Freshwater 
Inflows/Timing Alterations 

Reduced cover (e.g., in plumes), altered nutrient input.

* Freshwater portions of this table are excerpted from Gregory and Bisson (1997) with minor adaptions from that paper.
See Gregory and Bisson (1997) for references to original documents on freshwater effects.  Also see Spence et al. (1996),
and National Research Council (NRC) (1996) for additional narrative explanation of how alterations in habitat components
effect salmon.  Estuarine effects from: Casillas et al. 1997, Cohen (1997), Cortright et al. (1987), FRI (1981); Lebovitz
(1992); Levings and Bouillon (1997); Felsot (1997); Levy (1982); NRC (1996); Luiting et al. (1997); Phillips (1984); The
Resources Agency of California (RAC) (1997); Simenstad (1983, 1985); and Simenstad et al. (1990).
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TABLE A-9.  Actions with the potential to adversely affect salmon habitat and habitat components likely to be altered (see tables A-8 and A-10 for cross reference on
how changes in habitat components affect salmon and generally desired habitat conditions).  (Page 1 of 2)

ACTIONS LIKELY TO EFFECT
SALMON EFH

COMPACTION
OF SOIL /

CREATION
OF

IMPERVIOUS
SURFACES

DISCHARGE OF
WASTE-WATER,  RUN-

OFF

ESTUARINE
HABITAT

ALTERATION

INTRODUCE/
TRANSFER/

CONTROL OF
EXO TIC

ORGANISMS/
PLANTS/DISEASE

CREATION OF
MIGRATION
BARRIERS/
HAZARDS

MARINE HABITAT
ALTERATION

REMOVAL
OF PREY
(DIRECT

REMOVAL)

REDD
DISTURBANCE

(DIRECT)

 EXAMPLES OF ACTIVITIES THAT
MAY INVOLVE THOSE ACTIONS

forestry,
agr iculture,

ranching, road
building , 

construct ion,
urbanization 

industria l /food
proce ssing, m ining, 

desal inizat ion,
aqua culture, fo restry,

agr ic. grazing,
urbanization,  vessel

fuel ing/repair ,  dredging,
oi l /mineral  development

jetty or doc k cons tr.,
dred ging, s poil 
dispos al, waste

discharge , vessel oper.
(shallow water), ballast

water  dispo sal,
aquacul ture,  p ipel ine

install.

aquacul ture,  b ilge
water discharge,

inter-b asin
water/fish   transfer, 

fish introdu ction, 
boat ing  

dam  and irriga tion facility
constr ./operation,  road

building,  navigation lock
oper. , dock instal lation,
stream bed mining,  t ide

gate instal lat ion/
maintenance

dred ge sp oil
dispo sal, m inera l,
oil level/tran sport,

wastewater
discharge, ballast
disch arge ,  spill

dispe rsal,
incinera tion,  

f ishing,
dredging,

water
intakes,

water
diversions

grazing, f ishing,
dredging, sand

and gravel
extraction,
reser voir

excavation  for 
f lood control

 HABITAT  COMPONENTS:

 Steam  Wate r Qua lity:       

Tempera ture X X X

Dissolved Oxygen X X X X

Sedim ent/Turbid ity X X X X X

Nutrients X X X X X

Conta minan ts X X X X X

 Habita t Acce ss:      

Physical  Barriers X

 Stream  Habitat:

Substra te X X X X X

Large  Woo dy Deb ris X X X

Pool Frequency X X X

Pool Qu ality X X X

Off-Channel Habitat X X X

Prey X X X X X X

Predators X X X

 Channel Condit ion & Dynamics:

Width /Depth  Ratio X X X X

Stream bank/C hanne l Comp lexity X X X X

Floodp lain Conn ectivity X X X X

 Stream  Flow/H ydrology:

C h an g e i n P e ak /B a se  F lo w s X X X

Increase in Draina ge Netw ork X X X

 Estuarine  Habitat:

Extent/Cond. of  Habitat/Types X X X

Extent/Cond. of Eelgrass Beds X X

Water Quality,  Also Disease &
Conta minan ts X X X X

Water Quantity/Timing of Fresh 
Water Inflow X X X

Prey X X X X X

Predators X X X X X

 Marin e Hab itat Elem ents:              
Water

Quality/Dise ase/Co ntamin ants X X X

Water Quantity/Timing-Riverine 
Plumes X

Prey
X X X
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TABLE A-9.  Actions with the potential to adversely affect salmon habitat and habitat components likely to be altered (see tables A-8 and A-10 for cross reference on how
changes in habitat components affect salmon and generally desired habitat conditions).  (Page 2 of 2)

ACTIONS LIKELY TO EFFECT
SALMON EFH

REMOVAL/
ALTERATION
OF RIPARIAN
VEGETATION

ALTER
AMOUNT

OR RATES
OF WOODY

DEBRIS INPUT

REMOVAL OF
WO ODY  DEB RIS
F R O M  S TR E A M ,

LAKES, BAYS

INCREASE/
DEC REAS E IN

SEDIMENT
DELIVERY

STREAMBANK
OR SHORELINE

ALTERATION

STREAM BED AND
CHANNEL

ALTERATION (ALSO
BEDS,  CHANNELS OF

LAKES, BAYS)
WATER REMOVAL/

DIVERSION

WETLAND OR
FLO ODP LAIN
ALTERATION

EXAMPLES OF AC TIVITIES THAT
MAY INVOLVE THOSE ACTIONS

forestry,
agr iculture,

ranching, road
bui ld ing,

construct ion,
gravel  and

mineral  mining

forestry, fire
suppression,

f lood
suppression,
road bui ld ing,
dams, beaver

removal

channel  c lear ing
for navigat ion,
raf t ing,  f lood or
erosio n con trol,

wood scavenging,
beaver dam
rem oval   

forestry,  agr iculture,
ranching, road

bui ld ing,
construct ion, sand

and gravel
extraction,  mineral
mining, dredging

forestry,  agr iculture,
grazing,

urbanization,  erosion
or flood control, dock
construct ion, habi tat

restorat ion

dredging, sand and
gravel  removal ,  erosion

control,  p lacement of
pipel ines,  habitat

restorat ion

dam/irrigat ion/
municipal/  industr ia l

powe r facility
operat ion,  push up
dams, groundwater

pumping,
desal inizat ion

agricultu re, ranch ing, 
construct ion, road

buildin g, flood  contro l,
dredging, beaver
removal , habi tat

restorat ion

 HABITAT  COMP ONENTS

 Steam  Water Q uality:

Tempera ture X X X X X X X

Dissolved Oxygen X X X X X X

 Sedim ent/Turbid ity X X X X X X X X

Nutrients X X X X X X X

 Contam inants X X X X X

 Habita t Acce ss:      

Physical Barriers X X X X X

 Stream   Habitat:

Substra te X X X X X X X X

Large  Woo dy Deb ris X X X X X X X

Pool Frequency X X X X X X X X

Pool Qu ality X X X X X X X

Off-Channel Habitat X X X X X X X

Prey X X X X X X X

Predators X X X X X X

 Channel Condit ion & Dynamics:

Width /Depth  Ratio X X X X X X X

Stream bank/C hanne l Comp lexity X X X X X X X X

Floodp lain Conn ectivity X X X X X X X X

 Stream  Flow/ H ydrology:

C h an g e i n P e ak /B a se  F lo w s X X X X X X X

Increase in Draina ge Netw ork X X X X X

 Estuarine  Habitat:

Extent/Cond. of Habitat Types X X X X X X X

Extent/Cond. of Eelgrass Beds X X X X X

Water Quality,  Also Disease and
Conta iminents

X X X X

Water Quantity/Timing of Fresh
Water Inflow

X X X

Prey X X X X X

Predators X X X X X

Marine Habitat Elements:

Water Quality,  Also Disease &
Conta minan ts

Water Quantity/Timing-Riverine
Plumes

Prey
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TABLE A-10.  Habitat objectives and indicators.  The ranges of criteria presented here are generally applicable, but not absolute, some watersheds may have
unique geology, geomorphology, hydrology, and other conditions that may not permit achieving the target habitat conditions.  Target conditions can be established
on a regional or watershed (USGS 5th Field) basis as needed to account for those factors (*please see footnote).  (Page 1 of 3)

HABITAT ELEMENT INDICATORS PROPERLY FUNCTIONING AT RISK NOT PROPERLY FUNCTIONING

 Water Q uality: Temp erature 50-57/F 
a/

57-60/F (spawning)
57-64/F (migration & rearing)

b/
 

> 60/F (spawning)
> 64/F (migration & rearing)

b/

Sedim ent/Tu rbidity <12%  fines (< 0.85m m) in g ravel, 
c/

turbidity low
12-17 % (we st-side) , 

c/

12-20%  (east-side),
b/

turbidity m odera te

>17%  (west-s ide), 
c/

>20%  (east side) fines at s urface  or dep th
in spawning habitat, turbidity high 

b/

Chemical Contamination/
Nutrien ts

low levels of chemical contamination
from agricultural, industrial, and other
sources, no excess nut r ients,  no CWA
303d designated reaches 

d/

moderate levels of chemical contamination
from agricultural, industrial and other
sources, some excess nut rients ,  one CWA
303d designated reach 

d/

high levels of chemical contamination from
agricultural, industrial, and other sources;
high levels of excess nutrients, more than
one CWA 303d designated reach 

d/

 Habitat Access: Physica l Barriers any m an-m ade b arriers p resen t in
watershed allow upstream and
downstream juvenile and adult f ish
passage at  a ll  f lows

any m an-m ade b arriers p resen t in
watershed do not al low upstream and/or
downstream fish passage at base/low
flows 

any m an-m ade b arriers p resen t in
watershed do not al low upstream and/or
downstream fish passage at a range of
f lows

 Stream  Habita t    
Elements:

Subs trate dom inant su bstrate  is grave l or cobb le
(intersti tial spaces clear), or
embeddedness <20%

c/

grave l and co bble is s ubdo mina nt, or if
dominant, embeddedness 20-30%

c/
bedro ck, san d, silt or sm all grave l dom inant,
or if grav el and  cobb le dom inant, 
embeddedness >30%

b/

Large  Wo ody D ebris
Quantity of Key Pieces

Coas t: >80 pieces/mile >24"diameter >50
ft. length;

e/

East-side: >20 pieces/mile >12"diameter
>35 ft. length 

b/
;  and adequate sources of

woody debris recruitment in r iparian
areas.

curren tly mee ts stand ards fo r prope rly
functioning, but lacks potential sources
from rip arian a reas o f wood y debris
recruitme nt to main tain that stan dard

does  not m eet sta ndard s for pro perly
functioning and lacks potential large woody
debris recruitment

Pool Frequency
chann el width   # poo ls/mile

f/

    5  feet              184

    10  "                    96

    15  "                    70

    20  "                    56

    25  "                    47

    50  "                    26

    75  "                    23

   100  "                  18 

meets pool frequency standards
(left) and large woody debris recruitment
standards for properly functioning habitat
(above)                                         

meets pool frequency standards but large
wood y debris  recruitm ent ina dequ ate to
ma in tain  poo ls  ove r  time

does not meet pool frequency standards

Pool Q uality pools  >1 m  deep  (holding  pools)  with
good c over and  cool wate r,

c/
 minor

reduction of pool volume by f ine
sediment

few deeper pools (>1 meter) and present
or inadequate cover/temperature,

c/

moderate reduction of pool volume by f ine
sediment

no de ep po ols (>1  mete r) and in adeq uate
cover/tem perature

c/

major reduction of pool volume by f ine
sediment

Off-Channel Habitat backwaters with cover, and low energy
off-cha nnel a reas (p onds , oxbow s, etc.)

c/
some backwaters and high energy side
chan nels

c/
few or no backwaters, no off-channel
ponds

c/

Refug ia
(important remnant habitat
for sen sitive aq uatic
species ) 

habita t refugia  exist, an d are a dequ ately
buffered (e.g., by intact r iparian
reserves); existing refugia are suff icient
in size, n umb er and  conn ectivity to
maintain viable populations or sub-
populations

g/

habitat refugia exist, but are not
adequately buffered (e.g., by intact
riparian rese rves); existing  refugia are
insufficient in size, number and
connectivity to maintain viable populations
or sub-populations

g/

adeq uate h abitat re fugia d o not e xist.
g/
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HABITAT ELEMENT INDICATORS PROPERLY FUNCTIONING AT RISK NOT PROPERLY FUNCTIONING
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 Channel Condition
 & Dynamics:

Width /Depth  Ratio <10
b/e/

>10 >10

Streambank Condition >90% stable; i.e., on average, less than
10% of banks are actively eroding

b/
80-90% not eroding <80% not eroding

Flood plain C onne ctivity off-cha nnel a reas a re frequ ently
hydrolo gically link ed to m ain cha nnel;
overb ank flow s occu r and m aintain
wetland functions, r iparian vegetation
and succession

reduced l inkage of wetland, f loodplains
and rip arian a reas to  main  chan nel;
overb ank flow s are re duce d relative  to
historic frequency, as evidenced by
moderate degradation of wetland function,
riparian vegetation/succession

seve re redu ction in h ydrolog ic conn ectivity
betwe en off-c hann el, wetla nd, flood plain
and riparian areas; wetland extent
drastical ly reduced, r iparian
vegetation/succe ssion altered significantly,
and channel degradation apparent

 Flow/Hydrology: Change in Peak/
Base Flows

watershed hydrograph indicates peak
flow, base f low and flow t iming
characterist ics comparable to an
undisturbed watershed of similar size,
geology and geography

some evidence of a l tered peak f low,
baseflow and/or f low t iming relative to an
undisturbed watershed of similar size,
geolo gy and  geog raphy.  

pronounced changes in peak f low, baseflow
and/or flow t iming relative to an undisturbed
watershed of similar size, geology and
geography  

Increase in Drainage
Netwo rk

zero or minimum increases in drainage
network density from  roads

h/I/
mode rate increas es in draina ge netw ork
densi ty  from roads (e .g . , abou t  5%)

h/I/
significant inc reases in  drainage  network
densi ty  from roads (e .g . , 20 -25%)

h/I/

 Watershed  Conditions: Road Density & Location <2 m i/mi², 
j/
 no valley bottom roads 2-3 mi/mi², some valley bottom roads >3 mi/mi², many valley bottom roads

Disturban ce History <15% ECA **(entire watershed) with no
conc entratio n of distu rbanc e in un stable
or potential ly unstable areas, and/or
refugia, and/or r iparian area; and for
NW FP are a (exce pt AM As** ), $15%
retention of LSOG in watershed

k/

<15% ECA** (entire watershed), but
disturbance concentrated in unstable or
potential ly unstable areas, and/or refugia,
and/or riparian area; and for NWFP area
(excep t AMA s), $15% retent ion of LSOG
in watershed

k/
 

>15% ECA** (entire watershed) and
disturbance concentrated in unstable or
potential ly unstable areas, and/or refugia,
and/or r iparian area; does not meet NWFP
standard for LSOG retention

Riparian  Reserves the riparian reserve system provides
adeq uate s hade , large w oody d ebris
recruitment, and habitat protection and
connectivity in all  subwatersheds, and
includes known refugia for sensitive
aquatic species (>80% intact),and/or for
grazing effects: percent similarity of
r iparian vegetation to the potential
natural community/ composit ion >50%

l/

moderate loss of connectivity or function
(shade, LWD recruitment, etc.) of r iparian
reserve system, or incomplete protection
of habitats and refugia for sensitive
aquatic species (.70-80% intact), and/or
for grazing effects: percent similarity of
r iparian vegetation to the potential natural
community/composit ion 25-50% or better

l/
  

r iparian reserve system is fragmented,
poorly c onne cted, o r provid es inad equa te
protection of habitats and refugia for
sensitive a quatic sp ecies (<7 0% intac t),
and/o r for graz ing effec ts: perce nt simila rity
of r iparian vegetation to the potential natural
community/composit ion <25%

l/
 

 Estuarine Conditions: Habitat Quan tity/
Qua lity

the estuarine system provides for
adequate, prey production, cover, and
habitat complexity, for both smolts and
returning adults 

mode rate loss of p rey produ ction, cove r,
and h abitat co mple xity

gross loss of prey production, cover, and
habita t com plexity

Aerial Extent estuary provides for most ( i .e., greater
than 80% intact) of i ts historical areal
extent and diversity of shallow water
habitat types including vegetated
wetlands and marshes, tidal channels,
submerged aquatic vegetation, tidal flats,
and large woody debris 

50 -80% of  p re -mod i fi ca t ion  area o r  vo lume
and d iversity o f habitats

<50% of pre-modification area or volume;
low div ersity of h abitats

Hydrologic Conditions/
Sedim ent/
Nutrient Input

fresh w ater inflow  and o ther hyd rologic
circulation patterns and sediment and
nutrien t inputs a re sim ilar to histo ric
condit ions

Moderate interrruption of estuarine
circulation and nutrient and sediment
delivery

Gross interrruption of estuarine circulation
and nu trient and se dimen t delivery
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HABITAT ELEMENT INDICATORS PROPERLY FUNCTIONING AT RISK NOT PROPERLY FUNCTIONING
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 Estuarine  Wate r 
 Quality

Dissolved Oxygen,
Temperature, Nutrients,
Chemical Contamination

water q uality sta ndard s for aq uatic life
protection met

water quality standards are not met
intermittently when salmon are present

water quality standards are consistently not
met when salmon are present

Sedim ents sediments have low levels of chemical
contamination, especially of persistent
aromatic hydrocarbons, heavy metals, or
other c omp ound s kno wn to
bio-ac cum ulate

sediments have moderate levels of
chem ical con tamin ants

sediments have high levels of chemical
conta mina nts

Exotic Sp ecies Th at are
Non-in digen eous  Aqua tic
Nuisance Species

exotic species that are non-indigeneous
and aquatic nuisance species are at low
and decreasing levels and not interfering
with estuarine system functions

susta ined p resen ce of m ultiple ex otic
species that are nonindigeneous and
aquatic nuisance species in significant
abundance

predom inance o f exotic spe cies that are
nonindigenous and aquatic nuisance
species, low abundance of many native
species with some low or extirpated.

* This  table is ada pted from  an Aug ust 1996  NMF S report  entitled Makin g End ange red Sp ecies A ct Dete rmina tions of E ffect for Ind ividual o r Grou ped A ctions a t the W atersh ed Sc ale .  Since

this  table was designed to be applied to a wide range of environmental condit ions, there will  be circumstances where the ranges of numerics or desc irptions in  the tab le do not apply to a

spec ific watershed or basin.  In such instances, more appropriate biological values for the target habitat objectives should be estab lished o n a  wa tershe d-spe cific basis.  Target conditions

to account for specif ic condit ions in various areas have been developed, including, but not limited to:  Oregon Coast Province, Southwest Province Tyee Sandstone, Western Cascades

Physiographic Region, High Cascades Physiographic Region, Klamath Province/Siskyou Mountains.

** ECA= Equivalent Clear-Cut Area; AMA = Adaptive Management Area 

a/ Bjornn , T. and  D. Re iser. 199 1.  Hab itat Req uirem ents o f Salm onids  in Strea ms.  A meric an Fis heries  Socie ty Spe cial Pu blication  19:83 -138.  M eeha n, W.R ., ed. 

b/ Biological Opinion on Land and Resource Management Plans for the:  Boise, Challis, Nez Perce, Payette, Salmon, Sawtooth, Umati l la, and Wallowa-Whitman National Forests. March 1,

1995.

c/ Washington Timber/Fish Wildl ife Cooperative Monitoring Evaluation and Research Committee, 1993.  Watershed Analysis Manual (Version 2.0).  Washington Department of Natural

Resources.

d/ A Federal Agency Guide for Pilot Watershed Analysis (Version 1.2), 1994.

e/ NMFS Biological Opinion on Implementation of Interim  Strategies for Managing Anadromous Fish-producing W atersh eds in E astern  Oreg on an d W ashin gton, Id aho, a nd Po rtions of C alifornia

(PAC FISH).

f/ USD A Fore st Serv ice, 199 4.  § 7 F ish Ha bitat M onitoring  Protoc ol for the U pper C olum bia Riv er Bas in. 

g/ Frissell, C.A., Liss, W.J., and David Bayles, 1993.  An Integrated Biophysical Strategy for Ecological Restoration of Large Watersheds.  Proceedings from the Symposium on Changing

Roles  in Wa ter Res ource s Ma nage men t and P olicy, Ju ne 27 -30, 19 93 (Am erican  Wa ter Res ource s Ass ociation ), p. 449 -456. 

h/ Wemple, B.C., 1994.  Hydrologic Integration of Forest Roads with Stream Networks in Two Basins, Western Cascades , Orego n.  M.S . Thes is, Geo scienc es De partm ent, Ore gon S tate

University.

I/ e.g., see Elk River Watershed Analysis Report, 1995.  Siskiyou National Forest, Oregon.

j/ U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Forest Service, 1993.  Determining the Risk of Cumulative Watershed Effects Resulting from Multiple Activities.

k/ Northwest Forest Plan, 1994.  Standards and Guidelines for Management of Habitat for Late-Successional and Old-Growth Forest Related Species Within the Range of the Northern Spotted

Owl.  U SDA  Fores t Servic e and  U.S. D epartm ent of In dustry (U SDI) B ureau  of Lan d Ma nage men t.

l/ Winward, A.H., 1989 Ecological Status of Vegetation as a base for Multiple Product Management.  Abstracts 42nd annual meeting, Society for Range Management, Bill ings, Montanta,

Denver, Colorado: Society for Range Management: p. 277.
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Four broad sc enarios s et the stag e for EFH  consulta tions.  The specifics of each consultation, including

suggested EFH conservation and enhancement recommendations, will be tailored to meet the proposed

program  or project a ctivity.  

1. Federal actions involving ESA-listed species:  In the situation where federal agency actions are subject

to Section 7 consultations under the ESA, such consultations will be combined with EFH consultations

to accommodate the substantive requirements of both ESA and the Magnuson-Stevens Act as

appropriate.

2. Federal actions that do not involve ESA-listed species:   Under this scenario, federal agency actions

are not subject to the ESA Section 7 consultation requirements, but are subject to the EFH consultation

requirem ents of the Magn uson-Stev ens Act.  In this circumsta nce, a  program matic ap proach  to

consultation, tiering from the general program to specific actions, will be most appropriate.   When

progra mm atic consultations are c ompleted, pro ject-specific  consultations should only be necessary on

those actions not contemplated by the programmatic consultation, or those actions identified as needing

individua l consultatio n in the pro gramm atic cons ultation.   

Included in this scen ario are fed eral agen cy actions  subject to th e Nation al Environ menta l Policy Ac t,

Federal Power Act, and/or Section 404 of the Clean Water Act.  The federal agency would request  NMFS

make a finding that an existing process can be used to meet EFH consultation requirements.  NMFS

wou ld respond with a letter detailing how the existing process would be used for the EFH consultation and

wou ld work with the action agency to ensure the EFH consultation process is folded into the agen cy’s

environmental review process under one of these statutes.  EFH information would be submitted through

the existing practice, and NMFS would provide conservation recommendations as part of its existing  role

in the proc ess.  

3. Nonfederal actions involving ESA-listed species:  For nonfederal actors, EFH consultation is voluntary.

In situations where nonfederal actions occur in areas under a NMFS-approved conservation plan, NMFS

participation in, and ap proval of th e plan w ould be c ombin ed with  the EFH  consu ltation a nd wo uld

constitute  the NMFS requirements of the Magnuson-Stevens Act for providing conservation

recommendations to state agencies.  Included in this scenario would be coordina tion with

Section  4(d) rulem aking, S ection 4(f) re covery p lanning, a nd Sec tion 10 pe rmitting un der the E SA. 

4. Nonfederal actions that do not involve ESA-listed species:  States an d tribes are  not require d to

cons ult with NMFS under the Magnuson-Stevens Act provisions for EFH unless there is a federal nexus.

Howev er, NMFS will provide conservation recommendations to state agencies on actions identified by

PFM C as ha ving a su bstantial ad verse effe ct on salm on hab itat or upon  state age ncy requ est. 

3.2.1.3 NMFS/PFMC Cooperation on EFH

Section 305(b)(3) of the Magnuson-Stevens Act allows regional fishery management councils to comment on

and make recommendations to NMFS and any federal or state action agency concerning any activity th at, in

the view of the Councils, m ay adve rsely affect th e habitat, inc luding E FH, of a fish ery resou rce und er its

authority.  How ever, w hile NMFS and PF MC h ave the a uthority to ac t indepen dently, it is the inte ntion of bo th

to coop erate a s close ly as possible to identify actions that may ad versely a ffect EFH , to develo p com ments

and EFH conservation recommendations to federal and state agencies, and to provide EFH  informatio n to

federal or state agencies.

PFMC and NMFS will develop agreements to facilitate sh aring in forma tion on  action s that m ay adv ersely

affect EFH and in coordinating Council and NMFS comm ents and recommendations on those actions.  For

example, if a federal action agency decision is also inconsistent with a PFMC recommendation made pursuant

to Sectio n 305 (b)(3) o f the M agnu son-S teven s Act, P FMC  may re ques t NMF S initiate  further re view of the

federal agency's decision and involve PFMC in any interagency discussion to resolve  disagreements with the

federal ag ency. 
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3.2.2 Salmo nid Habitat R equirem ents

To main tain or restore habitat necessary for a sustainable salmon fishery requires the biophysical processes

producing properly funct ioning habitat be maintained or restored.  However, since watersheds and streams

differ in their chara cteristic flow, te mpera ture, sedim entation, n utrient levels, physical structure, biological

components, etc.; specific habitat requirem ents of salmonids differ among species and life-history types; and

these requirements change with season, life stage, and p resen ce/ab senc e of oth er biota ; there is  no sim ple

definition of salmonid habitat requirements.  Table A-11 is an overview of the general major habitat

requirem ents and habitat concerns during each life stage of the sa lmon ’s life cycle .  The g oal of sa lmon id

conservation should be to ensure salmonid habitat re quirem ents a re me t by ma intainin g hab itat featu res with in

the natural range for the part icular system.  The range of patterns and processes which define the pro perly

functioning habitat conditions within which salmon can exist are enumerated in the first three c olum ns of T able

A-10 (“Habitat objectives and indicators”).  These conditions can be used for evaluating the effects of

development-related activities on properly functioning habitat conditions for salmonids and as target habitat

objectives to be ach ieved by  implem enting the conservation measures recommended by NMFS during the

EFH  consulta tion proce ss.   

Table  A-10, modified from the 1996 NMFS “Matrix of Pathways and Indicators” for evaluating the effects of

human activities on anadrom ous salmo nid habitat, lists eight major habitat elemen ts (column 1), measur able

indicators associated with habitat function (column 2), and gener al param eters or  criteria  for the proper

functioning of each habitat indicator (column 3).  The habitat elements include stream water quality, habitat

access, stream habitat elements, channel conditions and dynamics, flow/hydrology, watershed conditions,

estuarine conditions, and estuarine water quality.  The ra nges  of criteria  prese nted in  this tab le are g enera lly

applicable, and are designed to be applied to a wide range of environmental conditions.  The target habitat

objectives listed un der the  “prope rly functioning condition” column of Table A!10 are by  no me ans ab solute

since each w atershe d has a u nique ge omorp hology, h ydrology , etc.  There  will be circumstances where the

range of numerics or descriptions simply do not apply  to a specific watershed or basin.  In such instances,

more appropriate biological values for target habitat objectives should be established on a watershed or site-

spec ific basis as needed to account for ecological variability.  Maintenance and recovery of su ch pro perly

functioning conditions can be used to  assess effects of proposed federal agency actions on anadromous

salmo nid habita t.  

An extensive review of existing information on salmonid habitat requirements generated the data summarized

in Table s A-3, A -4, and  A-5 (ch inook , coho , and p ink salm on habitat us e by life history stage), Table A-11

(Summ ary of ma jor hab itat requ ireme nts an d con cerns  during  each  stage  of the sa lmon ’s life cyc le), and  Table

A-10 (“H abitat obje ctives an d indicato rs”). 

! Tables A-3 through A-5 summarize, by species, the life h istory sta ge, die t, seas on/tim e, loca tion in

substrate  and in water column, ocean features, and oxygen/temperature/salinity requirements for the

stage. 

! Table  A-11 reviews salmon movements and habitat use (e.g., for adult migration pathways, spawning and

incubation, stream rearing, smolt migration, estuarine and marine residence), the characteristic features

required in each habitat (e.g., gravel and cobble with sufficient water and oxygen during spawning and

rearing), and the c omm onest e xpression of habitat degradation found (e.g., elevated temperatures,

reduced po ol frequency, etc.).

! Table  A-10, by describing indicators of the functioning of specified habitat elements or “pathw ays”, as well

as criteria for proper functioning/risk/malfunction of the listed habitat elements, sets the broad habitat

conditions to be targeted by conservation and enhancement activities.

The information cited on salmonid life history,  range of requirements,  and types of adverse effects detailed

in the tables are reconfirmed  throug hout th e existin g tech nical liter ature a nd ap pear to  provid e reliab le

descriptio ns of gen eralized b aseline h abitat.
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TABLE A-11.  Summary of major habitat requirements and concerns during each stage of the salmon’s life cycle.

HABITAT REQUIREMENTS HABITAT CONCERNS

Adult Migration Pathways  
Adult salmon leave the ocean, enter fresh water,
migrate upstream to spawn in the stream of their birth.

Passage blockage (e.g., culverts, dams)
Water quality (high temperatures, pollutants)
High flows/low flows/water diversions
Channel modification/simplification
Reduced frequency of holding pools
Lack of cover, reduced depth of holding pools
Reduced cold-water refugia
Increased predation resulting from habitat modifications

Spawning and Incubation
Salmon lay their eggs in gravel or cobble nests called
redds.  To survive eggs (and the alevins that hatch and
remain in the gravel) must receive sufficient water and
oxygen flow within the gravel.

Availability of spawning gravel of suitable size
Siltation of spawning gravels
Redd scour caused by high f lows
Redd de-watering
Temperature/water quality problems
Redd disturbance from trampling (human, animal).

Stream Rearing Habitat 
Juvenile salmon may remain in fresh water streams
over a year.  They must find adequate food, shelter, and
water quality conditions to survive, avoid predators, and
grow.  They must be able to migrate upstream and
downstream within their stream and into the estuary to
find these conditions and to escape high water or
unfavorable temperature conditions.

Diminished pool frequency, area, or depth
Diminished channel complexity, cover
Temperature/water quality problems
Blockage of access to habitat (upstream or down)
Loss of off-channel areas, wetlands
Low water f lows/high water flows 
Predation caused by habitat simplification or loss of cover
Nutrient availability 
Diminished prey/competition for prey

Smolt Migration Pathways
Smolts swim and drift through the streams and rivers,
and must reach the estuary or ocean when there are
adequate prey and water quality conditions and must
find adequate cover to escape predators as they
migrate.

Water quality
Low water f lows/high water flows
Altered timing/quantity of water flows
Passage blockage/diversion away from stream
Increased predation resulting from habitat simplification or
modification

Estuarine Habitat
Estuaries provide a protected and food-rich environment
for juvenile salmon growth and allow the transition for
both juveniles and adults between the fresh and salt
water environments.  Adults also may hold and feed in
estuaries before beginning their upstream migration.

Water quality
Altered timing/quantity of fresh water in-flow
Loss of habitat resulting from  diking dredging, filling
Diminished habitat complexity
Loss of channels, eelgrass beds, woody debris
Increased predation resulting from habitat simplification
Diminished prey/competition for prey

Marine Habitat
The ocean environment provides the food resources
necessary for development and growth.  Juvenile
salmon may depend on near shore rocks and kelp beds
for food resources.  Depending on species and stock,
salmon may spend from one to five years growing in the
ocean.

Water quality
Altered timing/quantity/composition of river water plumes
Diminished prey/competition for prey
Increased predation

3.2.3 Adverse Effects on Essential Fish Habitat

The intent of EFH guidance is to enable regional deve lopm ent ac tivities to a void  or minim ize adve rse effects

by forward, in formed  planning .  This is the e ssence  of susta inable development.  A measure of its success

is the ma intenanc e of prope rly functionin g salmo nid habita t conditions (Table A-10).  A corollary is the

restoration of diminished salmonid resources and their roles in regional economies, culture, and ecosystems

through restoration of degraded or lost habitat.  Maintenance and recovery of properly functioning conditions

can be used to assess effects of proposed federal agency actions on EFH.  Useful tools in the assessment
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of project effects are the NMFS’ 1996 “Matrix of Pathways and Indicators” and associated decision tree for

making effective determinations for individual or grouped action s at the  water shed  scale.  T he hig hest b enefit

to cost ratios of mitigations are achieved with timely informed plans which detail likely resources to be affected

and ac tions wh ich can a void or m inimize a dverse  effects to pro perly func tioning ha bitat.

Having established the ele men ts of salm onid  habitat and objectives for its proper functioning in Table A-10,

the likely adverse effects of common development-associated activities are outlined in Table A-9.  Table  A-9

shows the va rious typ es of actions  that are  likely to have e ither a d irect, ind irect, cu mula tive, or s ynerg istic

effect on salmon  EFH.  The  check m arks in Table A -9 indicate the hab itat elements, or pathways, that are

likely to be altere d by the sp ecified actio n.  In other words, this matrix cross-references habitat elements, or

pathways, (e.g., ch anne l cond ition an d dyna mics ) with indicators for th ese co mpo nents  (e.g., floo d plain

conne ctivity or channel width/depth) with sixteen types of  adverse actions likely to affect salmon EFH,  and

examples of activities which generate these actions (e.g., forestry, grazing, sp oil disposal, etc.).  Table A-9

(“Examples of habitat alteration effects on Pacific salmon”) summarizes how habitat alterations listed in Tab le

A-9 can harm salmon.  For example, if increased temperature results from grazing activities, altered adu lt

migration  patterns, a ccelerate d egg de velopm ent, paras ite susce ptibility in juveniles can be expected.  The

value of describing the effect on the behavior, physiology, and development of the fish, is in devising targeted,

effective, useful mitigation.

3.2.4 Conservation and Enhancement Measures

3.2.4.1 Background

Section 600.815 (a)(7) of the interim final EFH regulations states that FMPs must de scribe op tions to avoid,

minimize, or compensate for the potential adverse effects and promote the conservation and enhancement

of EFH.  Terrestrial activ it ies may have adverse impacts on EFH.  Activities that may result in significant

adverse effects on EFH should be avoided where less environmentally harmful alternatives are available.

Enviro nme ntally  sound engineering and management practices should be employed for all actions which may

adve rsely  affect EFH.  Disposal or spillage of any material (dredge material, sludge, industrial waste, or other

poten tially harmful materials) which would destroy or degrade EFH should be avoided.  If avoidance or

minimization is not possible, or will not adequate ly protect EFH, compensation for damage to, and/or mitigation

to conserve and enhance EFH should be recommended.  FMPs may recom mend  proactive  meas ures to

conserve or enhance  EFH.  W hen deve loping proactive m easures, regional fishery management councils may

develop a priority  rankin g of the  recom men dation s to ass ist fede ral and state agencies undertaking such

meas ures.  

3.2.4.2 Measures

Established policies and procedures of PFMC and NMFS provide the framework for conserving and enhancing

EFH.  Components of this framework include adverse impact avoidance and minimization, compe nsatory

mitiga tion, an d enh ance men t.  New  and e xpan ded re spon sibilities c ontain ed in  the Magnuson-Stevens Act

will be met through appropriate application of these policies and principles.  The Interim Final Rule on EFH

provides that NMFS’ EFH consultation recommendations will not suggest that federal or state agencies take

actions beyond their statutory authority [62 Federal Register 66559, Section 600.925(a)].  In assessing the

potential impacts  of proposed projects, PFMC and NMFS are guided by the following general considerations:

! The extent to which the activity w ould d irectly an d indire ctly affect the distribution, abundance, health, and

continue d existen ce of salm on and  their EFH . 

! The extent to which the potential for cumulative impact exists.

! The extent to w hich adv erse imp acts can  be avoid ed throug h project m odification, a lternative site

selection or other safeguards.

! The extent to which minimization or mitigation may be used to reduce unavoidable loss of habitat

functions and values.
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! The extent to which compensation mitiga tion m ay be u sed to  offset u navo idable  loss of habitat functions

and values.

The range of potential conservation measures necessary to avoid, minimize, and compensate for adverse

effects needs  to be sug gested  to project pro ponen ts and sp onsors  during an  “early involv emen t” process  [e.g.,

cons ultation streamlining (U SFS/BL M), pre-licensing pro cedures (FE RC), perm it commen t letters (COE),

comm ents on dra ft biolog ical assessm ents, e tc.].  NMFS involvement with federal agencies at this stage

allows for plannin g of action s in a ma nner that m aintains p roperly fun ctioning sa lmonid h abitat.  Both land use

and reme dial actions need to promote achievement of the habitat objectives for properly functioning conditions

listed in Table A-10.  The logic of the approach which employs the Tables described above is illustrated in

Figure A-8.  A number of technically informed approaches and methods have been developed for mitigating

the adverse  effects of differe nt project a ctions.  Expe rience  indicates the  specific  selection of conservation and

enhancement measures, and, mitigation strategies and tactics must respond to the particular kinds of actions

and site chara cteristics.  More specific guidelines tailored to specific agency activities and category of threat

can be de velop ed du ring, or p rior to,  the  consu ltation p roces s in conjunction with federal and state agencies,

tribes, and interested parties.

FIGURE A-8.  Example of logic train in the use of salmonid EFH conservation recommendations relative to

one indicator.

ACTION

Spring grazing near riparian area – Table A-9, column 2

9
EFFECTS

Soil  compaction, creation of impervious surfaces and soil erosion leading to increased sediment

delivered to stream (Table A-10, column 1), degradation to in-stream water quality (increased

sedim ent/turbidity  of  >12%  fines), and  degrad ation of  strea m hab itat eleme nts (reduc ed sub strate

gravel, co bble and  > 20%  embe ddedn ess, – Ta ble A-10 , column s 1,2,3

9
IMPACTS TO FISH

Reduced egg  and alevin survival, primary/secondary productivity, interference with feeding,

behavioral avoidance and breakdown of social organization, pool filling (i.e., reduced spawning

and incubation success) – Table A-8, column 3

9
RESPONSE TO ACHIEVE PROPERLY FUNCTIONING HABITAT CONDITIONS

Conservation meas ures wh ich reduc e sedim ent loads  to <12%  fines, lower turbidity, and reduce

embe ddedn ess to <2 0% – T able A-1 0, colum ns 1,2,3
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3.2.5 Potential Impacts and Conservation Measures for Nonfishing Activities That May Affect

Salmo n Essen tial Fish Habitat 

Section 600.815 (a) (5) of the draft interim EFH regulations pertain to identifying nonfishing related activities

that may adversely affect EFH.  The section states that FMPs must  identify activities that have the potential

to adve rsely aff ect, dire ctly or cu mula tively, EFH q uantity  or quality, or both.  Broad categories of activities

which can adversely affect salmonid EFH include, b ut are not lim ited to:

Agriculture

Artificial Propagation of Fish and Shellfish

Bank Stabilization

Beaver Removal and Habitat Alteration

Construction/Urbanization

Dam Construction/Operation

Dredging and Dredged Spoil Disposal

Estuarine Alteration

Forestry

Grazing

Habitat R estoration  Projects

Irrigation Water Withdrawal, Storage and Management

Mineral Mining

Nonnative Species, Introduction/Spread of

Offshore Oil and Gas Exploration, Drilling and Transportation Activities

Road Building and Maintenance

Sand and Gravel Mining

Vessel Operations

Wastewater/Pollutant Discharge

Wetland and Floodplain Alteration

Woody Debris/Structure Removal From Rivers and Estuaries

Any of the above activities may eliminate, diminish, or disrupt the functions of salmonid EFH.  These activities

can potentially affect EFH through associated factors, including increased suspended solids, sedimentation,

nutrient loading, toxic chemicals, high bacterial concentrations and physical disruption of hab itat.  Wh ile toxic

contaminants, nutrient loading, oxygen depletion and eutrophocation, increased suspended solids, bacterial

contamination, and hypoxia may not directly affect loss of physical habitat, all these fac tors are elements of

water quality and  hence  EFH q uality.  The goals specified under Section 101(a)(2) of the federal Clean Water

Act inherently address the EFH needs of aquatic organisms: “water quality which provides for the protection

and propagation of fish, shellfish, and wildlife ...”. Se ction 3 03(d) o f the fed eral C lean W ater Act used in

conjunction with standards, provides the tools to manage water quality, and hence EFH quality.  Under the

mand ate promulgated by the 1996 amendment to the Magnuson-Stevens  Act, only federal age ncies are

required to consult with Fishery Managem ent Co uncils a nd NM FS re gardin g activitie s that m ay adv ersely

affect EFH.  U nder the C lean W ater Act,  states, territories and tribes obtain approval of water quality standards

from the EPA.  Under EFH, EPA will have  the op portun ity to con sult with  NMF S prior  to stan dards  appro val.

Each of these nonfishing-related activities may directly, indirectly, or cumulatively, temporarily or permanently,

threaten the physical, chemical, and biological properties of the habitat utilized by salmonid species and/or

their  prey.  The direct results of these threats is that salmonid EFH may be eliminated, diminished, or

disrupted.  The list includes common activities with known or poten tial imp acts to  salmo nid EF H.  The  list is

not prioritized, nor is it all-inclusive.  Each of the above activities is described below along with conservation

meas ures an d man agem ent alterna tives.  

The conservation measures and management alternatives are not designed to be site-specific, but rather to

be indicative o f the spec trum of po ssible con sideration s for the conservation and enhancement of salmon

EFH, and which might be applied to specific activities.  This menu of suggested conservation options is based

on the best scientific information available at this time.  NMFS and PFMC are not bound by these measures

in the futu re.  All  of these measures are not necessarily applicable to each future project or activity that may

adve rsely  impact salmon EFH.  More specific or different measures based on the best and most current
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scien tific information may be developed during or prior to the consultation process and communicated to the

appropriate agencies.

3.2.5.1 Agriculture

During agricultural activities, land surface alterations may be extensive, because vegetation alteration and

disturbances to the soil can occur several times per year.  In addition, agriculture can take place on historical

flood plains of river systems, where it has a direct effect on stream channels and riparian functions.

Furthermore, irrigated agriculture frequently requires diversion of surface waters, which may decrease

streamflow, lower water tables, and increase water quality problems, e.g., higher water temperatures.  (See

section on irrigation wa ter withdrawal be low.) 

Replacing natural grasslands, forests, and wetlands with annual crops may leave areas unvegetated during

part of the year and can change the function  of plants  and soil microbes in the tilled areas.  Repeated tillage,

fertilization, pesticide application and harvest can permanently alter soil character, resulting in reduced

infiltration and increased surface runoff.  These changes alter seasonal streamflow patterns by increasing high

flows, lowering water tables, and reducing summer base flows in streams.

Agricultural land use can contribute substantial quantities of sediments to streams (Spence et al.  1996).

Deposited sedime nt can red uce juve nile salm onid rearin g and ad ult habitat by  the filling of pools

(Waters  1995), filling the interstitia l space s of bo ttom g ravel, a nd by re ducin g the o verall s urface  area a vailab le

for invertebrates (i.e., prey) and fish production.  Suspended sediment can decrease  primary productivity,

deplete  invertebrate populations (by increasing downstream drifting) as well as interfere with feeding behavior

(Waters 19 95).

Agriculture can negative ly affect stream tem peratures by the  removal of riparian fore sts and shru bs which

reduces shad ing and increases wind speeds.  In addition, bare soils may retain greater heat energy than

vegetated soils, thus increasing conductive transfer of heat to water that infiltrates the soil or flows overland

into streams (Spence et al.  1996).  In areas of irrigated agriculture, temperature increases during the summer

may be exacerbated by heated return flows (Dau ble 19 94). W arm w ater tem peratu res ca n harm  fish dire ctly

through various mechanisms (see Table A-8) including oxygen depletion and increased stress and decreased

survival. 

Agricultural crops may require substantial inputs of water,  fertilizer, and pe sticides to th rive.  Nutrien ts (e.g.,

phosphates, nitrates), insecticides, and herbicides are typically  elevated in streams draining agricultural areas,

reducing water quality, and affecting f ish and other aquatic organisms (Omernik 1977; Wa ldichuk 1993 ).

These changes in water quality can cause ecosystem alterations that affect many biological components of

aqua tic systems including vegetation within streams, as well as the composition, abundance, and distribution

of macroinvertebrates and fishes.  These changes can affect the spawning, survival, food supply, and the

health  of salmon (Stober et al. 1979 , North west P owe r Plann ing Co uncil [N PPC ] 1986 ).  Thou gh cu rrently

used pesticid es are  not as  persis tent as previo usly use d chlorina ted hydro carbon s, most a re still toxic to

aqua tic life.  However, where biocides are applied at reco mme nded con centrations and  rates and wh ere there

is a sufficient riparian buffer, the toxic effects to aquatic life may be minimal (Spence et al.  1996).

Che mica ls such a s som e pes ticides, phosphorus, and ammonium are transported with sediment in the

adsorbed state.  Changes in the aquatic environment, such as a lower concentration of chemicals in the

overlying water s or the  deve lopm ent of a naero bic con ditions in the bottom sediments, can cause these

chem icals to be re lease d from  the sedime nt.  Pho spho rus tran sporte d by the  sedim ent ma y not be

imm ediate ly available fo r aquatic p lant grow th, but doe s serve a s a long-te rm co ntributor to eutrophication,

a form of pollution ca used by ove r-enrichmen t  (EPA 199 3).

Agricultural practices may also include stream channelization, large woody debris removal, installation of rip-

rap and revetments along stream  banks, a nd removal of riparian vegetation (Spence et al.  1996).  Natural

chan nels  in easily erode d soils tend  to be braid ed and  mean der, creatin g consid erable ch annel co mplex ity

as well as ac cumu lations of fallen  trees, wh ich help cre ate large, d eep, relative ly perma nent pools, and

mean der cutoffs .  These fa ctors are im portant to s almon  habitat.  
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Confined animal facilities (e.g., feed lots) may also adversely affect salmon habitat if the concentrated animal

waste, process water (e.g., from that of a milking operation), and the feed, bedding, litter, and soil which

comes intermixed with the fecal and urinary wastes is not properly contained and mana ged.  If not pro perly

treated, storm water run-off water and process water can carry nutrients, sediment, organic solids, salts, as

well  as bacteria, viruses, and other microorganisms into salmon habitat (EPA 1993).  These pollutants can

cause oxygen depletion, turbidity, eutrophication and other  effects on the water quality and habitat quality for

salmon.

Conservation Measu res for Agr iculture - The restoration of natural vegetative communities and functions

shou ld be a goal of riparian restoration and management projects on agricultural lands. Once riparian areas

have recovered, ag ricultural activities should strive to protect riparian ve getatio n and water quality through

conservation practices and management plans.  Conservation pra ctices a nd m anag eme nt plan s shou ld

include the me asurem ent of wa ter quality an d the attain ment o f applicab le federal a nd state w ater quality

standards.

The 1996 reauthorization of the Farm Bill (the “Federal Agricultural Improvement and Reform Act”) included

several conservation programs that provide potential benefit to EFH. T hey are th e Enviro nmen tal Quality

Incentives Program, the Wetlands Reserve Program, and the Conservation Reserve and Enhancement

Programs . These  programs provide farmers assistance  for idling erosion-prone land, preserving wetlands,

and undertaking  land management conservation p ractice s.  Land own ers are  enco urage d to contact th eir

local agricu ltural extens ion agen ts to find out fu rther inform ation abo ut these p rogram s. 

Following are the types of me asure s that ca n be u nderta ken b y the ac tion ag ency o n a site- spec ific basis  to

conserve salmon  habitat to  conserve,  enhance, or restore EFH adjacent to agricultural lands that have the

potential to be adv ersely affec ted by ag ricultural  activities .  Not all of these suggested m easures are

nece ssarily  applicable to any one project or activity that may adversely affect salmon EFH.  More specific or

different measures based on the best and most current scientific information may be developed prior to or

during the EFH consultation process, and communicated to the approp riate agen cy.  The options represent

a short menu of general types of conservation actions that can contribute to the restoration and maintenance

of prope rly funct ioning  salmo n hab itat.  The se rec omm enda tions a re broa dly applicable and useful inland as

well as in coastal are as.  The following  suggested  measure s are adapted  from EPA  (1993).

! Main tain riparian man agem ent zo nes o f appro priate w idth on  all permanent and ephemeral streams that

include or influence EFH .  The riparian ma nagem ent zones sh ould be wide  enough to res tore and supp ort

riparian functio ns including shading, large woody debris input, leaf litter inputs, sediment and nutrient

control, and bank stabilization functions.

! Reduce erosion a nd run-o ff  by using such practices as contour plowing and terracing, nontill agriculture,

conservation tillage, crop sequencing, cover and green manure cropping and crop residue, and, by

maximizing the use of filter strips, field borders, grassed waterways, terraces with safe outlet structures,

contour strip cropping, diversion channels, sediment retention basins, and other mechanisms including

re-establish vegetation 

! Participate  in, and benefit from existing programs to encourage wetland conservation and  conservation

reserves, avoid planting in areas of steep slopes and erodible soils, and avoid disturbance  or draining

of wetlands and marshes.

! Incorpo rate water qu ality monitoring as an element of land owner assistance programs for water quality.

Evaluate monitoring results and adjust practices accordingly.

! Minimize the use of chemical treatments within the riparian management zone.  Review pesticide use

strategies to minimize impact to EFH.  Reduce pesticide application by evaluating pest problems, past

pest control measures, and following integrated pest management strategies.  Select pesticides

conside ring their pe rsistence , toxicity, runoff p otential, and  leaching  potential. 

! Optimize the siting of new confined animal facilities or the expansion of existing facilities to avoid areas

adjacent to surface waters containing EFH or in areas with high leaching potential to surface or
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groundw ater.  Use appropriate methods to minimize discharges from confined animal facilities (for both

wastew ater and proce ss water).

! Where  water quality is limited from nutrients or where leaching potential is high, avoid land application of

manure  or other fertilizer  unless a ppropria te manag ement m easures are  in place to assure that sediment

and nutrient input to surface water is controlled.  Observe best management practices to assure that

application and timing measures fostering high nutrient utilization are employed.

! Apply  conservation measures for water intake (see irrigation water withdrawal, storage and management

section below) to agricultural activities where applicable.

3.2.5.2 Artificial Propagation of Fish and Shellfish

Public  and private hatcheries, accl imation si tes, and net pens producing Pacif ic salmon (coho, chinook, chum,

pink, kokanee, sockeye, steelhead, and cutthroat), trout (Atlantic salmon, brown, rainbow, and golden), char

(eastern brook, and lake trout), sturgeon, and several s pecies o f warm water fish  operate in  and adja cent to

salmon EFH in fresh and sea water (NRC 199 6, WDFW  1998).  Additionally, captive breeding of threatened

or endangered stocks of sockeye and spring chinook salmon occurs in Idaho, Oregon, and Washington, and

of endangered winter chinook salm on in  California (Flagg et al.  1995).  Shellfish culture in salmon EFH

consists  primarily of o yster culture , although  clams, m ussels, a nd aba lone are g rown a s well.  

Currently, there are severa l hundred pub lic facilities (federal, tribal, and state-operated) produ cing P acific

salmonids for release into fresh and sea water salmon EFH (NRC 1996).  In addition, hundreds  of private

hatcheries in salmon EFH produce various salmon and trout species, as well as catfish and tilapia, for

commercial sale.

The artificial propagation of native and nonnative fish and shellfish species in or adjacent to salmon EFH has

the potential to adversely affect that habitat by altering water quality, modifying physical habitat, and creating

imped iments  to passage.  Artificial propagation may also adversely impact EFH by predation of native fish by

introduced hatchery fish, competition between hatchery and native fish for food and habitat, exchange of

diseases betwee n hatche ry and w ild popula tions, the rele ase of ch emica ls in natural h abitat, and  the

establishment of nonna tive po pula tions of salmonids and nonsalmonids.  Many of these potential adverse

affects have been summarized by Fresh (1997).  These concerns have lead to revision of many hatchery

policies to eliminate  or reduce  impacts  on wild  fish (USFWS 1984; ODFW 1995; WDF 1991; NWIFC/WDFW

1998).   

Various methods  of shellfish culture and harvest also have the potential to adversely impact salmon EFH, such

as dredging in eelgrass beds, of f-bot tom culture, raft and line culture, and the use of chemicals to control

burrowing organism s detrime ntal to oyste r culture.  To control burrowing shrimp, for example, Washington

State has used the pesticide carbaryl since 1963.   About 800 acres are treated with carbaryl annually in Grays

Harbor and W illapa Bay , with a given oyster bed sprayed about every 6 years.   Nontarget effects of carbaryl

use include short-term decreases in the density of prey spe cies for salm on as w ell as the m ortality of nontarget

benth ic inverte brates  and n onsa lmon id fish (P ozary cki et al.  1997, Simenstad and Fresh 1995).  Concerns

over such potential adverse impacts have led to the development of regulations for the us e of chemic als in

natural habitat and policies for offsetting losses to eelgrass beds (WDF 1992).  On a positive note, some

methods of mollusc culture have been shown to create beneficial habitat for salmonids (Johnson 1998, pers.

comm .). 

Treated wood structu res in salmon  EFH (e.g., creo sote, chroma ted copper,  arsenate) used for docks, pilings,

raceway separators, fish ladders etc., and other structures can release toxic heavy metals and persistent

aromatic hyd rocarbons into the  aquatic environm ent (see estuarine  section).

Conservation Measures for Artificial Propag ation of Fish a nd She llfish) - The follow ing lists the types of

measures that can be undertaken by the action a genc y on a s ite-spe cific bas is to con serve  salmo n EFH  in

areas that have the potential to be adversely affected by the artificial propagation of fish and shellfish.  Not

all of these s ugges ted me asures  are nece ssarily app licable to  any one  project or a ctivity that m ay adv ersely

affect salmon EFH.  More specific or different measures based o n the b est an d mo st curre nt scien tific
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information may be developed prior to, or during, the EFH consultation process and communicated to the

approp riate agency.  The options represent a short menu of general types of conservation actions that can

contribute  to the resto ration and  mainten ance o f properly fun ctioning sa lmon h abitat. 

! Follow published guidelines and policies designed for artificial propagation operations in salmon EFH to

reduce or eliminate ecological interactions between cultured and native salmonids (Alaska Department

of Fish and G ame [AD FG] 1985 ; ODFW  1995; W DF 1991 ; NWIFC /WDF W 1998 ).

! Follow state, tribal, and federal regulations pertaining to the transfer of fish and eggs to minimize the

potential for adverse effects from the transfer of disease organisms (ADFG 1988; USFWS 1984;

NWIF C/WD FW 19 98).

! Use either local stocks, or a  stock or species with no documented or likely risk for ecological interactions

with Pacific salmonids in public or private marine net-pen and aquaculture systems for salmonids which

are located near streams with depressed po pulation(s) of native salmonids (ODFW 1995; WDF 1991;

NWIF C/WD FW 19 98).

! Com ply with sta te and  federa l regula tions o n  use a nd rep orting o f drugs , pestic ides, and c hem icals

(ADFG  1983; US FWS  1984; NW IFC/WD FW 19 98) .

! Com ply with state and federal regulations for discha rge, mo nitoring, an d reporting  of water q uality (e.g.,

discharge of fish and food wastes),  sediment, and benthic habitat conditions in and around artificial

propagation facility discharges (Washington Department of Ecology [WDOE] 1986), disease outbreaks,

and for the disposal of dead fish .

! Minimize the use o f biocides a nd wo od pres ervatives .  Promo te the use of p lastic building materials.

Treated wood should be certified as produced in accordance with the most current version of “Best

Management Practices for Treate d Wood  in Western  Aquatic Environments” (Western W ood Prese rvers

Institute [WWPI] 1996).  Treated materials containing copper compounds should not be installed when

migrating  salmon  are prese nt.

! Com ply with current policies for release of hatchery fish to minimize impacts on native fish populations

and their ecosystems and to minimize the percentage of nonlocal hatchery fish spawning in streams

containing native s tocks of salmo nids (ODF W 1995 ; WDFW  1997).

! Manage shellfish culture activities to provide levels of salmon prey production, cover, and habitat

comp lexity for both salmon smolts and returning adults which are similar to, or better than, levels provided

by the na tural enviro nmen t. 

3.2.5.3 Bank Stabilization

The extent and magnitude of  stream bank erosion has been greatly increased by human activities that

remove riparian vegetation, increase sediment inputs, relocate and straighten channels, or otherwise cause

channel do wn-cutting.  Ves sel traffic and the resulting w akes can a lso create bank  scour.

Attemp ts to deal with the bank erosion resulting from these activities often involve the use of adding

adam antine-like m aterials.  In  smaller streams, particularly those that seasonally become dry or nearly dry,

bulldozing of stream bed gra vel again st the banks has been a common practice to retard erosion.  In larger

streams (and rivers) the dum ping o r place men t of rock  (riprap) , broke n con crete, a nd m ixtures  of ma terials

(i.e., rocks, dirt, branches) along the banks is a common practice (Oregon Water Resources Research Institute

[OW RRI]  1995).  Additionally bulkheads and concrete walls have been used on lake and estuarine shores.

Concerns for salmon that are  associated with shoreline stabilization  include loss of shallow edgewater rearing

habitat,  changes to benthic vegetation,  impacts to eelgrass and other vegetation important for herring

spawning, loss of shoreline riparian vegetation and reduction in leaf fall, loss of wetland vegetation, alteration

of groundwater flows, loss of large woody de bris, changes in foo d resources, an d loss of migratory  corridors

(Puge t Sound  Water Q uality Action  Team  [PSW QAT ] 1997, Th om an d Shreffle r 1994).  
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The installation of riprap or other streambank stabilization devices can reduce or eliminate recruitment of

crucial spawning gravel by eliminating lateral erosion, as has  occurred in the S acramen to River (PFM C 1988).

By confining the stream or shoreline with hard materials, the development of side channels, functioning

riparian and floodp lain areas, and off-cha nnel sloughs  are precluded  (WDF W 1997 ).

Another concern is the use of chemicals (e.g., creosote, chromated copper arsenate, copper zinc arsenate)

on bulkhea ds or othe r wood  materials  used for b ank stab ilization. These chemic als can  introdu ce tox ic

substances into the  water , injure o r kill prey o rganis ms a nd sa lmon  directly, o r conc entrate  in the foo d cha in

([WMOA] 1995).  Their use is genera lly prohibited .  In freshwa ter, coppe r concen trations are  acutely tox ic to

yearly  coho salmon at 60-74 mg/l in freshwater, but affect sm oltification, m igration, an d surviva l at 5!30 mg /l

(Lorz an d McP herson  1976). 

Conservation Measures for Bank Stabilization - Following are the types of measures that can be

undertaken by the a ction a genc y on a s ite-spe cific basis to  conserve salmon EFH in areas that have the

potential to be affected by bank stabilization activities.   Not all o f these  sugg ested  mea sures  are ne cessa rily

applic able  to any one project or activity that may adversely affect salmon EFH.  More specific or different

measures based on the best and most current scientific information may be developed prior to, or during, the

EFH consulta tion proce ss and c omm unicated  to the appropriate agency.  The options represent a short menu

of genera l types of conserva tion ac tions th at can  contrib ute to th e resto ration a nd m ainten ance  of prop erly

functioning salmon  habitat.  Th e following  sugge sted m easure s are ada pted from Streif (1996) and Meyer

(1997 p ers. com m.). 

! Use vegetative methods of bank erosion control whenever feasible.  Where v egetative me chanisms  are

not sufficient alon e, explore  these m ethods  in conjun ction with g round c ontouring .   Hard bank protection

shou ld be a las t resort a nd the  followin g optio ns sho uld be explored, in order of priority:  tree revetments,

stream barbs/flow deflectors, toe-rock, and vegetation riprap.

! Determine the cumulative effects of existing and proposed bio-engineered or bank hardening projects on

salmon EFH, including salmon prey species before planning new bank stabilization projects.

! Conto ur slopes  accordin g to the pre ferred ratio o f 3-5:1 and  avoid slop es of less th an 2:1.   

! Develop plans that minimize alteration or disturbance of the bank and existing riparian vegetation.  Use

temporary fencing to minimize disturbance from intrusion.

! Reve getate  sites to resemble the appropriate natural community associations, utilizing vegetation

management to limit livestock grazing and maintain an appropriate buffer zone.

! Minimize the use of creosote or treated wood in lakes and in estuarine or other areas with low circulation

or flow.  Where treated wood is used, it should be certified as produced in accordance with the most

current versio n of “Be st Ma nage men t Practic es for T reated  Woo d in Western Aquatic Environments”

(WWPI 1996).  Treated materials containing copper compounds should not be installed when migrating

salmo n are pre sent.

3.2.5.4 Beaver Removal and Habitat Alteration

Beavers  have long co-existed with salmon and were once much  more  a bunda nt in the reg ion.  Beavers have

multip le effects on water bodies and riparian ecosystems, altering hydrology, channel morpho logy,

biochemical pathwa ys, and the  produc tivity of a stream system  (Olson and H ubert 1994).   Their presence can

have both positive and negative influences on salmon habita t, but ov erall,  beavers are c onsidered to im part

a significant positive benefit to both water quality and salmon, particularly juvenile coho.  The removal of

beave rs has fun dame ntally altered  natural aq uatic eco system  process es.  
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Beaver dams can cause channel obstruction, the redirection of channel flow, and the flooding of streambanks

and side cha nnels.  By  ponding  water, be aver da ms cre ate enhanced rearing and over-wintering habitat that

offer juven ile salmo nids prote ction from  both freez ing and h igh winte r flows (N RC 19 96).  

Bank dens and channels can increase erosion potential, but ponds can lessen bank erosion by reducing the

channel gradient during high flows as well as by settling out and trapping sediment.   Beaver ponds also

provide a sink for nutrients from tributary streams and create conditions that promo te anaerobic decomposition

and de-nitrification.  Anaerobic decomposition and de-nitrification results in nutrient enrichment and increased

primary and secon dary production downstream from the pond and increased nutrient retention time and

enhance d invertebrate prey p roduction (NR C 1996).

Although beaver dams can occasionally block the upstream migration by adult and juvenile salmonids, studies

on trout movement indicate that fish not only can pass over dams during high water, but also can travel

upstream  and dow nstream throu gh most be aver dam s during all seaso ns (Olson an d Hubert 19 94).

Beaver ponds increase the surface-to-volume ratio of the impounded area, which can result in increased

summer temperatures (Spence et al.  1996).  However, beaver ponds also cause increased storage of water

in the banks and flood plains.  This increases the water table, enhances summer flows, adds cold water during

summ er, and causes more even stream  flow through out the  year.  D uring w inter, be aver p onds  in cold

environm ents prevent anchor ice from forming and prevent super-cooling of the water.  By storing spring and

summer storm run-off, bea ver po nds h elp to re duce  down stream  floodin g and  the da mag e from  rapid

increases in stream  flows (Olson a nd Hube rt 1994).

Beavers  also help shape riparian habitat.  Beaver ponds increase the surface area of water several hundred

times and thereby enhance the overall riparian habitat de velopm ent.  They als o enha nce veg etation gro wth

by increasing the am ount of ground water for use by  riparian plants.  They also create and expand wetland

areas (Olson  and Hub ert 1994).

Conservation Measures for Beaver Removal and Habitat Alteration - Following are the types of measures

that can be undertaken by the action agency on a site-specific basis to conserve salmon EFH in areas that

have the potential to be affected by beaver removal/habitat alteration.  Not all of these suggested measures

are necessarily applicable to any one project or activity th at ma y adve rsely aff ect sa lmon  EFH .  More  specific

or different measures based on the best and most current scientific information may be developed prior to,

or during, the EFH consultation process and comm unicated  to the app ropriate  agency. The options represent

a short menu of general types of conservation actions that can contribute to the restoration and maintenance

of properly functioning salmon habitat.  The following suggested measures are ad apted from O lson and H ubert

(1994) and B uckman  (1998 pers. com m.).

! Reintroduce beaver as a watershed restoration technique when deemed appropriate by natural resource

professionals.

! Manage livestock grazing to improve riparian  areas  (e.g., thro ugh p asture  rotation , fencin g, cha nges  in

the timing of grazing, rest periods, improving upslope conditions for graze rs) which can, in turn, su pport

beneficial beaver activity.

! Where  approp riate, replace  culverts  with bridges where there are chronic culvert plugging problems that

induce beav er rem oval activities, o r install  culvert protective devices that do not impede fish passage for

either adult or juvenile passage.

! Explore alternatives to beaver removal with fish biologists.

! Educate the public on the value of beavers to salmon EFH and mechanisms to co-exist with beavers.

! Upda te land use planning guidance to avoid activity in the flood plain that would be in conflict with beaver

activity (e.g., avoid the siting of structures w here beave r dams w ould cause floo ding).

3.2.5.5 Construction/Urbanization
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Activities associated with urbanization (e.g., building construction, utility installation, road and bridge building,

storm water discharge) can significantly alter the land surface, soil, vegetation, and hydro logy an d adv ersely

impact salmon EFH through habitat loss or modification.  Construction in and adjacent to w aterways can

involve dredging and/or filling activities, bank stabilization (see other sections), remo val of shoreline

vegetation, waterway crossings for pipelines and conduits, removal of riparian vegetation, channel re-

alignme nt,  and the construction of docks and piers.  These alterations can destroy salmon habitat directly or

indirec tly by interrupting sediment supply tha t creates s pawn ing and re aring hab itat for prey sp ecies (e.g .,

sand lance, surf smelt, herring), by increasing turbidity levels and diminishing light penetration to eelgrass and

other vegetation, by altering h ydrology and flow  characteristics, by raising water temperature, and by re-

suspend ing pollutants (Phillips 198 4).

Projects  in or along waterways can be of sufficient scope to cause significant long-term or permanent adverse

affects on aqua tic habitat.  However, most waterway projects and other projects associated with growth,

urbanization, and con struction w ithin the regio n are sm all-scale pro jects that individually cause  minor losses

or temporary disruptions and often receiv e min imal or no  enviro nme ntal rev iew.  Th e sign ificanc e of sm all-

scale  projec ts lies in  the cumulative and synergistic effects resulting from a large number of these activities

occurring  in a single w atershe d.  

Construction activities can also have detrimental effects on salmon habitat through the run-off of large

quantities of sediment, as well as the nutrients, heavy m etals, and  pesticides . Run-off o f petroleum  produc ts

and oils from roads and parking lots and sediment, nutrients, and chemicals from yards as well as discharges

from municipal sewag e treatm ent plants  and industrial facilities are also associated with urbanization (EPA

1993).  Urbanized areas also alter the rate and intensity of run-off into stre ams a nd wa terways .  Urban ru noff

can cause immunosuppression by organic contaminants (Arkoosh et al.  1998).

Similarly, effects on run-off rates can be much greater than in any other type of land use, because of the

amount of impervious surfaces associated with urbanization.  Buildings, rooftops, sidewalks, parking lots,

roads, gutters , storm  drains , and d rainag e ditch es, in  combination , quickly divert rainwate r and sno w me lt to

receiving streams, resulting in an increased volume of runoff from each storm, increased peak discharges,

decreased discharge time for runoff to reach the stream, and increased frequency and severity of flooding

(EPA 1993).  Flooding reduces refuge space for fish, especially where accompanied by loss of instream

structure, off-channel areas, and habitat complexity.  Flood ing can also  scour  eggs  and yo ung fro m the  grave l.

Increases in strea mflow  disturb ance  freque ncies  and p eak flo ws als o com prom ises the  ability of a quatic

insects and fish life to recover (May et al.  1997)

The amou nt of impe rvious su rfaces als o can influe nce stream temperatures.  Summer time air and ground

temperatures in impervious areas can be 10-12° warm er than in agricultural and  forested areas (M etro 1997).

In addition, the trees that could be providing shade to offset the effects of solar radiation are ofte n miss ing in

urban areas.  The alteration in quantity and timing of surface run-off also accelerates bank erosion and the

scouring of the streambed, as well as the downstream transport of wood.  This results in simplified stream

chan nels   and greater instability, all factors harmful to salmon (Spence et al.  1996).  The lack of infiltration also

results  in lower stream flows during the summer by reducing the interception, storage, and release of ground

water into streams.  This affects habitat availability and salmonid production, particularly for those species that

have extended freshwater rearing requirements (e.g., coho).  Generally, it has been found that instream

functions and value begin to seriously deteriorate whe n the le vels  of imperv ious surfa ces exc eed 10 % of a

sub-basin (W DFW  1997).

Conservation Measures for Constru ction/Urba nization - Existing urban and industrial sites, highways, and

other perm anen t structu res will p reven t restora tion of rip arian z ones  in heavily developed areas.  In these

areas, genera lly along m ajor river sys tems, bu ffers will not be continuous, and rip arian a reas w ill rema in

fragmented.  Habitat improvement plans will need to identify locations of healthy riparian zones and

opportunities for re-establishing corridors of riparian vegetation between them, so that nodes of good q uality

habita t can be ma intaine d and  man aged  in way s that p rotect s almo n hab itat (Sedell et al.  1997).

Following are the types of measures that can be u ndertak en by the  action ag ency on  a site-spe cific basis to

conserve salmon  EFH in  areas tha t have the  potential to b e affected  by cons truction and urbanization

activities.  Not all of these suggested measures are necessarily applicable to any one project or activity that
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may adversely affect salmon EFH.  More specific or different measures based on the best and most current

scien tific information may be developed prior to, or during, the EFH consultation process, and communicated

to the appropriate agency. The EPA (1993) publication “Guidance Specifying Management Measures for

Sources of Nonpoint Pollution in Coastal Waters” extensively describes best management practices for control

of runoff from developing areas, constructio n sites, road s, highw ays and  bridges a ffecting salm on EF H.  In

addition to the previous guidelines, the options following represent a short menu of general types of

conservation actions that can contribute to the restoration and maintenance of properly functioning salmon

habitat.   The following suggested  measure s are adapted from  Metro (1997 ), ODFW  (1989),  and E PA (1993 ).

! Protect existing , and w herev er prac ticable , estab lish new riparian buffer zones of appropriate width on

all permanent and ephemeral streams that include or influence EFH.  Establish buffers w ide enou gh to

support  shading , large wo ody deb ris input, leaf litter inp uts, sediment and nutrient control, and bank

stabilization functions.

! Plan development sites to minimize clearing and grading and cut-and-fill activities.

! During construction, temporarily fence setback areas to avoid disturbance of natural riparian vegetation

and maintain riparian functions for EFH.

! Use best management practices in building as well as road construction and maintenance opera tions such

as avoiding ground disturbing activities during the wet season, minimizing the time disturbed lands are

left exposed, using erosion prevention and sediment control methods, minimizing vegetation disturbance,

maintaining buffers of vegetation around w etlands, streams and drainage ways, and avoiding building

activities in areas of steep slopes with highly erodible soils.  Use methods such as sediment ponds,

sediment traps, or other facilities designed to slow water run-off and trap sediment and nutrients.

! Where  feasible, remove impervious surfaces  such as  aband oned p arking lots  and buildings from riparian

areas, and re-establish wetlands.

3.2.5.6 Dam Construction/Operation

Dams built to provide power, water storage, and flood control have significantly contributed to the decline of

salmonids in the re gion.  P otentia l adverse effects include impaired fish passage (including blockages,

diversions),   alterations to water temperature, water quality, water quantity, and flow patterns, the interruption

of nutrients, large woody debri s, and sediment transport which affect river, wetland, riparian, and estuarine

systems, increased competition with nonnative species, and increased predation and disease.

The const ruction  of dam s witho ut fish passa ge fac ilities has blocked salmon from thousands of miles of

mainstream and tributary stream habitat in the Colum bia Riv er bas in, Sac rame nto-S an Jo aquin  system, and

other streams throughout the western United States (PFMC 1988).  While technology exists for providing fish

passage around dams, it  has not always been successful, and migration delays and increased mortality may

still occur at s ome projects under certain water temperatures and flows.  Poorly designed fishways, or

f ishways that are improperly operated and maintained, can inhibit  movement of adults upstream caus ing

migration delays and unsuccessful spawning.  Additionally, the fallback of adult salmon through spillways and

turbines contribute to migration delays and increased mortality.  Increased vulnerability to pred ation is also

an imp act of dam s and fish  passag e structure s.  

Dams are also a barrier to downstream passage of juveniles.  In gene ral, reservoirs and water diversions (see

section on irrigation water withdrawal) reduce water velocities and change current patterns, resultin g in

increased migration times (Raymond 1979), exposure to less favorable environmental conditions, and

increased exposu re to preda tion.  At dam s, injury and  morta lity to juveniles occurs as a result of passage

through turbines, sluiceways, juvenile bypass systems, and adult fish ladders.  Encounters with turbine blades,

rough surfaces, or solid objects can cause death or injury.  Changes in pressure within turbines or over

spillways also can result in death or injury.  Juveniles, frequently stunned and disoriented as they are expelled

at the base of the dam , are pa rticularly  vulne rable to  preda tion (PF MC 1988 ).  Dam s also re sult in  changes

in concentrations of dissolved oxygen and nitrogen.  Above the dams, slow-moving water has lower dissolved

oxygen levels than faster, turbulent waters, a factor that may stress fish (Spence et al. 1996 ).  Below
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hydro electric  facilities, n itrogen  supe rsatura tion m ay also  nega tively affect migrating as well as incubating or

rearing salmo n by ca using  gas-b ubble  disease.  Ga s bub ble disease increases in years of high flow and high

spill.

Hydro logic  effects of dams include water-level fluctuations, altered seasonal and daily flow regimes, reduced

water velocities, and reduced discharge volume.  These altered flow regimes can affect the migratory behavior

of juvenile salmonids.  Water-level fluctuations associated with hydro power peak op erations may reduce

habitat availability, inhibit the establishment of aquatic macrophytes that provide cover for f ish, and in some

cases strand  fish or allow desiccation of spawning redds.  Drawdowns reduce available habitat area and

conce ntrate organisms, potentially increasing predation and transmission of disease (Spence et al. 1996).

Drawdown in the fall for flood control produces high flows during spawning which allow fish to spawn in areas

which may not have water during the winter and spring, resulting in loss of the redds.

Impou ndme nts ma y also cha nge the th ermal re gimes  of stream s causin g effects  on salmon. Temperatures

may increase in shallow reservoirs to the detriment of salmon.  Below deeper reservoirs that thermally stratify,

summer temperatures may be reduced, but fall temperatures tend to increase as heated water stored during

the summ er is released.  The se change s in water temp eratures affect development and smoltification of

salmonids, decreasing survival.  Water temperatures also can affect adult migration (Spence et al. 1996).

Water temperature changes also influence the success of predators and competitors and the virulence of

disease organism s.  Addition ally, in winter, d rawdo wn of im pound ments  may fac ilitate freezing, which

diminishes light pene tration and  photosy nthesis, p otentially causing fish kills through anoxia (Spence et al.

1996).

In watersheds where temperatures and flows may limit salmon production, dams can sometimes be operated

to have positive benefits such as lowering water temperatures during the summer and providing stable flows

and temperatures which may benefit both salmonid spawning, rearing, and invertebrate production.

Dam impoundments alter natural sediment and large woody debris transport processes.  Water storage at

dams may prevent the high flows that are ne eded to s cour fine s edime nts from s pawn ing subs trate and move

wood and other materials downstream.  Behind dams, suspended sediments settle to the bottoms of

reservoirs, depriving downstream reaches of needed sedimen t inputs, lead ing to the los s of high-q uality

spawning grave ls (as su bstrate  beco mes  dom inated  by cob ble un suitab le for spawning) as well as to changes

in channel morphology (Spence et al.  1996).

Dams can also affect the health and extent of downstream estuaries.  Reservoir storage can alter both the

seasonal pattern and the characteristics of extremes of freshwater entering the estuary.  Flow damping has

also resulte d in a reduction in average sediment supply to the estuary.  Except for times of major floods,

residence time of water in estuaries  has increased with decreasing salinity.  Estuaries have also been

converted into a less-e nergetic mic rodetritus-based ecosystem with higher organic sedimentation rates.

Detritus and nutrient residen ce has increa sed; vertical mixing h as decreas ed, likely increasing prim ary

produc tivity in the water column, and e nhan cing co ndition s for de tritivorou s, epib enthic , and p elagic  copepods

(Sherwood et al.  1990).  The effects of these changes have not been evaluated as yet, though there are

concerns about possible affects on fish and other resources which depend on a highly co-evolved and

biologically diverse estu arine environm ent (NRC  1996).

Conservation Measu res for Dam  Constru ction/Ope ration - Following are the types of measures that can

be undertaken by the action agency on a site-specific basis to conserve salmon EFH in areas that have the

potential to be affected by dam construction and operation activities.  Not all of these suggested measures

are necessarily applicable to any one project or activity that may a dvers ely affec t salm on EF H.  Mo re spe cific

or different m easure s based  on the be st and m ost curren t scientific information may be developed prior to,

or during, the EFH consultation process and communicated to the appropriate agency.  The options represent

a short menu of general types of conservation actions that can contribute to the restoration and maintenance

of properly functioning salmon habitat.  The following suggested measures are adapted from Spence et al.

(1996), NM FS (1997 a).

! Opera te facilities to create flow conditions adequate to provide for passage, water quality, proper timing

of l ife history stages, avoid juvenile stranding and redd dewatering, and maintain and resto re prop erly
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functioning channel, floodplain, riparian, and estuarine conditions.  Specific flow objectives have been

developed for the Columbia and Snake river and Sacram ento bay /delta r iver systems and other systems

with federally operated facilities where there are species listed under the ESA, through FERC orders,

through specific legislative acts (e.g., the Central Valley Water  Im provem ent Act,  the Bay-De lta Accord),

water quality orders, and through legal settlement agreem ents.  Federal projects are operated within the

context of the projects’ authorized purposes, applicable state water laws, and contractual commitments.

! Provide adequate designing and screening for all dams, hydroelectric installations, and bypasses to meet

specific passage criteria developed by the Columbia Basin fish managers.

! Develop water and energy conservation guidelines and integ rate them  into dam  operation  plans an d into

regiona l and wa tershed -based  water res ource p lans. 

! Provide mitigation (including monitoring and eva luation) for no navoida ble adve rse effects  to salmon EFH

.

3.2.5.7 Dredging and Dredged Spoil Disposal

Dredging is associated with improving river navigation for commercial and recreational activities and for

maintaining the navigation channels of ports and marinas.  Dredging may also be carried out during the

construction of roads and bridges and the placement of pipe, cable, and utility lines.  Dredging is also

conducted to maintain channel flow capacity for flood control purposes.

Dredging results in the temporary elevation of suspended solids emanating from the p roject area  as a  turbidity

plume.  Exces sive turbidity  can affect salmon or their prey by abrading sensitive epithelial tissues, clogging

gills, decreasing egg buoyancy (of prey), and affects photosynthesis of phytoplankton and submerged

vegetation leading to  localized o xygen d epress ion.  Susp ended  sedime nts subs equen tly settle, which can

destroy or degra de benthic ha bitats (NMFS  1997).

The removal of bottom  sedime nts during dredging operations can disrupt the entire benthic community and

eliminate  a significant percentage of  the feeding habitat available to fish for a significant period of time.  The

rate of recovery of the dredge area is temporally and spatially variable and site specific.  Recolonization varies

cons iderab ly with ge ograp hic location, sediment composition, and types of organisms inhabiting the area

(Kennish 1997).  Dredging may also affect the migration patterns of juvenile salmonids as a result of noise,

turbulence, and  equipme nt (FRI 1981).

The suspended sediments dredged from estuarine and coastal marine systems are ge nerally  high in  organ ic

matter and clay, both of which may be biologically and chemically active.  Dredged spoils removed from areas

proxim ate to indu strial an d urba n cen ters ca n be co ntam inated  with he avy m etals , organochlorine compounds,

polyaroma tic hydrocarbons, petroleum hydrocarbons, and other substances (Kennish 1997) and thereby prone

to resuspension.  Sediments in estuaries downstream from agricultural areas may also contain herbicide and

pesticide residues  (NMFS  1997).

Dredging and s ubse quen t sedim ent de positio n pos es a po tential th reat to th e eelg rass e cosys tems  in

estuaries, which provide  important structural ha bitat and prey for salmon (see estuary alteration section,

below).  Dredging not only removes plants and reduces wate r clarity, b ut can  chan ge the  entire p hysica l,

biolog ical, and chemical structure of the ecosystem (Phillips 1984).  Dredging also can reverse the normal

oxidation/reduction potential of the sediments of an eelgrass system, which can reverse the entire nutrient-flow

mech anics of the  ecosys tem (Ph illips 1984). 

Concomitant with dred ging is spo il disposal.  Dredged material disposal has been used in recent years for the

creation, protection and restoration of habitats (Kennish 1997).  When not used  for ben eficial pu rpose s, spo ils

are usually taken to marine disposal sites and this in itself may create adverse conditions within the marine

commun ity.  Whe n con tamin ated d redge d sed imen t is dum ped in  marin e wate rs, toxic ity and fo od-ch ain

transfers can be anticipated, particularly in biologically productive areas.  The effects of these changes on

salmon are not known.
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Conservation Measures for Dredg ing and D redged S poil Dispos al - Following are the types of measures

that can be undertaken by the action agency on a site-specific basis to conserve salmon habitat in spawning

redds, eelgra ss bed s, and  other E FH  ar eas o f particular conc ern, that have the potential to be affected by

dredg ing/sp oil disposal activities.  Not all of these suggested measures are ne cessa rily applic able  to any one

project or activity that may adversely affect salmon EFH.  More specific or different measures based on the

best and most current scientific information may be developed prior to, or during, the EFH consultation

process and communicated to the appropriate agency.  The options represe nt a short menu of general types

of conservation actions that can contribute to the restoration and maintenance of properly functioning salmon

habitat.   The following suggested measures are adapted from NM FS (1997 ), NMFS  (1997d),  and Meyer (1997

pers. comm .).

! Explore  collaborative approaches between material managemen t planners, pollution control agencies,

and others involved in watershed planning to identify point and nonpoint sources of sediment and

sediment pollution; to promote the establishment of riparian are a buffers to  help redu ce sedim ent input,

and to pro mote u se of bes t mana geme nt mea sures to c ontrol sed iment inp ut.

! Avoid  dredging in or near spawning redds, eelgrass beds, and other EFH  areas of particular concern;

especially wher e the a real ex tent of th e dred ging could a ffect the  prey ba se for o utmig rating juve nile

salmon.

! Monitor dredging activities especially contaminate sediments and regularly report effects on EFH.  Re-

evaluate activities based on the results of monitoring.

! Employ best engineering and management practices for all dredging projects to minimize water-column

discharges.  Avoid dredging during  juven ile outm igration  throug h estu aries.  W here a voida nce is  not fully

possible, area a nd tim ing gu ideline s shou ld be establis hed in  consu ltation w ith local,  state, tribal, and

federal fish biologists.

! When reviewing open-water disposal permits for dredged material, identify direct and indirect effects of

such projects on EFH.  Conside r upland disposa l option s as an  alterna tive.  Mitig ate all nonav oidab le

adverse effects and monitor mitigation effectiveness.

! Determine cumulative effects of existing and proposed dredging operations on EFH.

! Explore  the use o f clean dre dged m aterial for ben eficial use o pportun ities.  

3.2.5.8 Estuarine Alteration

Estuaries represent transitional environments coupling land and sea water.  The dominant features of

estuarine ecosystems are their salinity variances, productivity, and diversity, which, in turn are governed by

the tides and the amount of freshwater runoff from the land.  These systems present a continuum along a

fresh-b rackis h-salt  water gradient as a river system empties into the sea.  Estuarine ecosystems, containing

a large diversity of species that reflect the great struc tural diversity  and resultant differentiation of niches, may

be cha racterized  as: 

! Unique hydrological features by which fresh water slows and flows over a wedge of heavier intruding tidal

salt water resulting in suspended terrestrial and  autoc hthon ous p roduc ts settling into th e inflow ing sa lt

water or into bottom sediments.

! Shallow nutrient-rich environments resulting in an enormously productive vegetative habitat and detrital

food chain for many organisms, such as crustaceans and juvenile fish.

! Critical nurse ry hab itats for m any aq uatic o rganis ms, p articularly anadromous fish and ecotones for

shore birds a nd wa terfow l.

! Contributing to the “trapping” and recycling of nutrients:  a n area w here an  accum ulation of nu trients such

as potassium and nitrogen are concentrated and recycled – a repeating interactive process by which the
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incoming tidal water re-suspends nutrients at the fresh-salt water interface while moving them back up

the estuary, and the land-based sources of nutrients move towards the sea.

! Accumulating fine sediments transported in by tides and rivers, further enhancing productivity by being

adsorp tive surface s for nutrien ts.  

In Oregon and Washington where there are relatively few estuarine wetlands because of the steep topography

of the shore, it is estimated that between 50% and 90% of the t idal marsh systems in estuaries have been lost

this century (Frenkel and Morlan 1991).  The estuarine environment benefits salmon by providing a food rich

environment for rapid growth, physiological transition between fresh a nd sa lt water  enviro nme nts, an d refug ia

from predator s (Sime nstad 19 83).  Estuarine eelgrass beds, macroalgae, emergent marsh vegetation, marsh

channels, and tidal flats p rovide pa rticularly important estuarine habitats for the production, retention, and

transformation of orga nic ma tter  with in the estuarine food web as well as a direct source of food for salmon

and their prey.  Additionally, estuarine marsh vegetation, overhanging riparian vegetation, eelgrass beds, and

shallow turbid waters of  the estuary provide cover for predator avoidance.  Estuaries provide enough habitat

variety to allow  the num erous sp ecies an d stocks  of salmo nids to se gregate  thems elves by  niche. 

Chinook salmon fry, for example,  prefer protected estuarine habitats with lower salinity, moving from the

edges of marsh es during  high tide to  protected tidal channels and creeks during low tide (Healey 1980, 1982;

Levy and Northcote 1981, 1982; Kjelson et al. 1982; Leving s 1982).  As the  fish grow larger, they are

increasin gly found in h igher salinity w aters and  increasin gly utilize less -protected  habitats, inc luding de lta

fronts or the edge of the estuary before dispersing into marine waters.  As opportunistic feeders, chinook

salmon consume larval and adult insects and amphipods when they first enter estuaries, with increasing

dependence on larval an d juvenile fis h such a s ancho vy, sme lt, herring, and stickleback as they grow larger

(Sasaki 1966; Dunford 1975; Birtwell 1978; Levy et al.  1979; Northcote et al.  1979; Healey 1980,1982; Kjelson

et al. 1982; Levy and Northcote 1981; Levings 1982; Gord on and Le vings 1984; M yers 1980; R eimers 1973).

For juvenile co ho, large w oody de bris is an im portant ele ment o f estuarine habitat (McMahon and Holtby

1992).  During th eir resid ence  time in e stuarie s, coho salm on co nsum e large  plank tonic o r sma ll nektonic

animals, such as amphipods, insects, mysids, decapod larvae, and larval juvenile fishes (Myers and

Horton 1982; Simenstad et al.  1982; Dawley et al. 1986 ; McD onald  et al. 1987).  In estuaries, smolts occur

in intertidal and pelagic habitats with deep marine-influenced habitats often preferred (Pearce et al. 1982,

Dawley et al. 1986; McDonald et al. 1987).  

Although pink salmon generally pass directly through the estuary en route to nearshore areas, populations

that do reside in estuaries for one to two months utilize shallow, protected habitats such as tidal channels and

consume a variety of prey items, such as larvae and pupae of various insects, cladocerans, and copepods

(Bailey et al.  1975; H iss 1995 ). 

While  in the estuary, lake-rearing yearling sockeye are generally found in faster flowing mid-channel regions

and are rarely  observed in off-channel areas such as marshes and sloughs.  These juvenile fish consume

copepods, insects, amphipods, euphausiids, and fish larvae (Simenstad et al. 1982; Levings et al. 1995).  In

contrast,  sea-type and river-type sockeye salmon rear in riverine and estuarine environme nts.  For those

“zero-age” socke ye that  migra te to the  ocea n durin g their firs t year o f life, Birtw ell et al. (1987) re ports

extensive use of estuarine areas of up to five months in the Fraser River estuary.  During estuarine residence,

zero-age sockeye salmon are widely dispersed, with highest concentrations in protected, shallow water

habitats  with low flow.  Common prey during this period include copepods, insects, cladocerans, and

oligoc haete s (Birtw ell et al. 1987; Levings et al. 1995).  

There are four ge neral cate gories of im pacts on  estuarine  ecosys tems:  enrichment with excessive levels of

organ ic materials, inorganic nutrients, or h eat;  physical alterations which include hydrologic changes and

reclamation;  introdu ction o f toxic m aterials ;  introduction of exotic species leading to direct changes in species

comp osition an d food w eb dyna mics.    

Progressive enrichment of estuarine wa ters with inorganic nutrients, organic matter, or heat leads to changes

in the structure and processes of estuarine ecosystems.  Nutrient enrichment can lead to excessive algal

growth , increased metabolism, and changes in community structure, a condition known as eutrophication.
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Jaworski (1981) discusses sources of nutrients and scale of eutrophication problems in estuaries.  Addition

of excessive levels of organic matter to estuarine waters results in bacterial contamination and lowered

dissolved oxygen concentrations which then results in concomitant changes in community structure and

metabolism.  Inorganic nutrients from mineralization of the organic matter can st imulate dense algal blooms

and lead to another source of excessive o rganic  matte r.  The s ource  of high  levels o f organ ic mat ter is

norm ally sewage waste water, but high levels can also result from seafood processing wastes and industrial

effluents  (Weiss and Wilkes 1974).  Impacts from thermal loading include interference with physiological

processes, behavioral changes, disease enhan ceme nt, and im pacts  from changing gas solubilities.  These

impac ts may combine to affect entire aquatic systems by changing primary and secondary productivity,

com mun ity respir ation, s pecie s com positio n, biom ass, and nu trient dynam ics (Ha ll et al. 1978). 

Local physical alterations in estuarine systems include such activities as filling and draining of wetlands,

construction of deep navigation channels, bulkheading, and canal dredging through wetlands.  Two major

types of impacts resulting from these activities are estuarine habitat destruction and hydrologic alteration.  For

example, canals and deep navigation channels can alter circulation , increase  saltwate r intrusion, an d prom ote

development of ano xic wa ters in  the bottoms of channels.  Upstream changes in rivers can also have

pronounced effects on estuaries into wh ich they discharge .  Construction of da ms, diversion o f fresh water,

and groundwater withdrawals lower the amount of fresh water, nutrients, and suspended input  --  all important

factors in estuarine productivity (Day et al.  1989).  

The mea surab le consequ ence s of an thropo genic  disturb ance s in the C olum bia River estuary have been

dram atic since the initial comprehensive surveys and contemporaneous initiation of dredging, diking, shipping,

groin  and jetty construction, and riverflow diversion between the 1870s and the end of the twentieth century.

Thomas (1983) docume nted a 30%  loss (142 squa re kilometers) of the surface area of the estuary, although

some 45 square kilometers have been changed from op en wa ter to shallows.  Thomas (1983) also reported

a 43% loss of tidal marshes and a 76% loss of tidal wetlands.  The loss of shallow estuarine areas can shift

the estuarine prey co mposition from benthic crustaceans and terrestrial insects, the preferred food of most

salmon smolts, to water-column dwelling zooplankton.  These zooplankton are favored by species such as

herring, smelt, and shad (Sherwood et al.  1990).  

Toxic  mate rials  include such compounds as pesticides, heavy metals, petroleum products, and ex otic by-

produc ts of industrial activity near estuaries.  Such contaminants can be acutely toxic, or more commonly, they

can cause  chron ic or sublethal effects.  Toxins can also bioaccumulate in food chains.  The same processes

that lead to the trapping of nutrients, and thereby to the productivity of the estuary, also lead to the trapping

and conce ntrating  of pollu tants.  F ine sediments not only retain phosphorous and other nutrients, but also

petroleum and pesticide residues.  Odum (1971) noted that estuarine sediments can concentrate DDT over

100,000 times  highe r than in  the wa ter of the  estua ry.  Suc h pes ticides  residu es en ter the fo od ch ain via

detritus-eating invertebrates and are further concentrated.  The same features of water circula tion in the

estuary that concentrate nutrients also concen trate pollutants such as mercury and lead, heavy metals from

sewage, indus trial and  pulp m ill effluents.  Estuarin e food ch ains are e xtreme ly comp lex and s ensitive to

alterations in the physical and chemical range of stresses.  Loss or disruption of one element can have a

cascad ing effect on  species  presen ce and  produc tivity.   

Introduction of exotic species has the potential to change species composition and food web dynamics.   See

the se ction o n “Introd uction  and S pread  of Non native  Spec ies” for fu rther de tail.

Conservation Measures for E stuarine Alteration - Following are the types of measures that can be

undertaken by the actio n agen cy on a s ite-specific b asis to con serve sa lmon h abitat in area s that have th e

potential to be af fected  by estu arine a lteration .  Not all o f these  sugg ested  mea sures  are ne cessa rily

applic able  to any one project or activity that may adversely affect salmon EFH.  More specific or different

measures based on the best and most current scientific information may be developed prior to, or during, the

EFH consultation process and communicated to the appropriate agency. The options represent a short menu

of general types of conservation actions that can contribute to the restoration and maintenance of properly

functioning salmon habitat.  The following suggested measures are adapted from NMFS (1997), NMFS

(1997d), Lock wood (19 90), and Me yer, (1997 pers. co mm.).
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In addition to the relevant conservation measures listed for “Dredging and Dredged Spoil Disposal”, “Irrigation

Water Withdrawal, Storage, and Manag ement,” “Ban k Stabilization, Wa stewater/Po llutant Discharge”,

“Artificial Propagation of Fish and Shellfish”, “Offshore Oil and Gas Exploration, Drilling and Transp ortation”,

and the “Introduc tion and Spre ad of Nonn ative Species ”,  the following are suggested to minimize potential

adverse effects of estuarine alteration activities.

! Minimize alteration of estuarine habitat in areas of salmon EFH, including eelgrass beds, tidal channels,

and estuarine and tidally-influenced marshes.  Minimize effects through appropriate site design,

engineering, best management practices, and mitigate all nonavoidable adverse effects (See EPA 1993,

Metro 199 7, SCS E nginners 198 9).

! Utilize best management practices for controlling pollution from marina operations, boatyards, and fueling

facilities.

! Determine cumulative effects of a past and current estuarine alterations on salmon EFH before additional

estuarine alteration occurs.

! Design appropriate restoration and mitigation performance objectives for properly functioning conditions

and values of EFH and monitor achievement of these objectives.

! Utilize the pla cem ent of w oody  debris  as a part of marsh and estuary enhancement and mitigation work;

avoid  scavenging logs from  estuarine  areas; re-p osition, rathe r than rem ove, logs  that are ha zardou s to

navigation within river or estuary; and maximize removal of dikes where possible.

! Prom ote awareness and use of the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s (USDA’s) Wetland Reserve Program

to encou rage res toration of e stuarine h abitat.

! Maximize maintenance of freshwater inflow to estuaries.

! Design culvert replacements and repairs in EFH to increase fish passage for both  adult  and juvenile fish.

3.2.5.9 Forestry

Forest practices  can affec t salmon  habitat.   Among the most important effects of forest management on fish

habitat in western North America have been changes in the distribution and abundance of large woody debris

in streams (Hicks et al.  1991). Timber harvest has reduced the amount and s ize of lar ge wo ody de bris

compared to that in nonharvested areas  (Ralph et al.  1994).  Large  wood y debr is in streams is a fundamental

building block for cre ating and  maintain ing salm on hab itat.  Physica l process es asso ciated with debris in

streams includes the formation of pools (important to both juvenile and adult salmon) and other important

rearing areas, control of sed iment and o rganic matter stora ge, and m odification of water quality. B iological

properties of debris-c reated stru ctures ca n include  blockag es to fish migration, protection from  predators  and

high streamflow, and maintenance of organic matter processing sites within the benthic community (Bisson

et al.  1987).

Site disturbance and road construction typically increase sediment delivered to streams through mass wasting

and surface erosion (Spence et al.  1996).  This can elevate the level of fine sediments in spawning grave ls

and fill substrate interstices that p rovide habitat for aquatic invertebrates. Fine sediment (usual ly <0.8 mm

diameter ) is detrim ental to  emb ryo sur vival,  because it reduces substrate permeability (Murphy 1995).  The

relative magnitude of forest practices on sediment delivery depends on factors such as soil type, topography,

climate, vegetation, the aerial extent of the disturbance, the pro ximity of forestry activities to the stream

chan nel, and the integrity of the riparian zone (Spence et al.  1996).  Poor road location, construction, and

maintenance, as well as inade quate culverts res ult in forest roads contributing more sediment to nearby

streams than any other forest activity.  On a per-unit basis, mass wasting events associated with forest roads

produce 26-34 times the volume of sediment as undisturbed forests (Furniss et al.  1991). 

The removal of riparian canopy reduces shading and increases the amount of solar radiation reaching the

streams.  The result is higher maximum stream temperatures and increased daily stream temperatu re
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fluctua tions (Beschta et al.  1987; Beschta et al.  1995).  Even small increases in temperature (1-2° C) can

result  in shifts in the timing  of life history ev ents such as spawning and incubation.  The cumulative effects of

stream  tempe rature cha nges d owns tream o f logged a reas are  not well do cume nted.  

Fertilizers, herbicides, and insectic ides a re com mon ly used  in forestry operations to prepare sites for planting,

to allow conifers to out compete with other vegetation and to  contro l diseases and  pests.  In addition, fire

retardan ts are used to ha lt the spread of wildfires.  The se chem icals or their carriers that reach su rface waters

can be toxic to s almo n direc tly or may alter the primary and secondary production of a stream, influencing the

amount and type of food available to salmon (Spence et al.  1996).  Risks associated with these compounds

depend on the form and application rate of the ch emicals, the m ethod of application , whether buffers a re

maintained, the soil type, weather conditions during and after application, and the persis tence  of the ch emic als

in the env ironme nt.

Conservation Measures for Fo restry - Each watershed and each stream reach has a unique set of defining

geologic, biological, top ograph ic, and oth er chara cteristics.  An  evaluatio n of effective riparian zone

dimensions (for buffering temperature and pollutants, provision of organic debris, and the other e lemen ts of

healthy EFH) should generate riparian management zones of appropriate width for each stream reach.

Mitigation of impac ts of forest management activities on salmonid EFH has improved in recent decades.  On

many federal forests, riparian buffer are as now e xtend up to 30 0 feet on fish bearing  streams.  Lan d-owners

have also becom e more ac tive in fish restoration and co nservation w ork at the w atersh ed level.  Som e of this

work is being undertak en through w atershed grou ps seeking to re store salmon runs. These watershed groups

are compos ed of the fishing indus try, conservation grou ps, timber industry , state, federal and local

govern ment, a nd other s takeho lders. 

Following are the types of activities that can be undertaken by the action agency on a s ite-specific b asis to

conserve salmon habitat to protect and enhance EFH adjacent to forest lands that have the potential to be

affected by forestry related activities.  Not all of these suggested measures are necessarily applicable to any

one project or activity that may adve rsely affect salmon  EFH.  M ore specific or different measures based on

the best and  mos t curren t scient ific inform ation m ay be d evelo ped p rior to, or d uring, th e EFH  consu ltation

process and communicated to the appropriate agency.  The options represent a short menu of general types

of conservation actions that can contribute to the restoration and maintenance of properly functioning salmon

habitat.  The following  suggested  measure s are adapted  from Murp hy (1995).

! Establish riparian management zones and avoid forestry activ ities in zone s of old gro wth and  late

successional forests. Use limited harvest, thinning, planting, or other m anage ment in s econd -growth

forests  in order to facilitate recovery and protection of the key functions identified through watershed

analyse s.  

! Utilize appropriate buffer strips (e.g., riparian trees and shrubs, grass filter strips, etc.) as a  management

option to protect and enhance salmon freshwater EFH.

! As part of forestry planning, analyze the cumulative effects of past and current forestry management

activities on EFH as indicated in watershed analyses.

! Determine harvest s uitability me thods ba sed on  risk asses smen t for site-sp ecific  conditions (e.g., unsta ble

slopes, erodible soils).  Avoid harvest and road building activities on sites that have a high potential for

landslides and on sites that can contribute large woody debris to streams directly or through landslides

and debris  flows.  Pla n timber h arvest, roa d constru ction, and  site preparation activities for the dry season

or on snow to minimize erosion.  Design ground-based logging operations to  minimize total area subject

to compaction by skid trails.

! Apply  chemicals  by following forestry best management practices (EPA 1993) for ensuring federal and

state water quality, including practices designed to avoid drift of chemical sprays, pollution from the

cleaning of equipment used in spraying or fueling activities, and erosion.

! Avoid  reliance on in-channel manipulat ion unt il  problems in riparian and upland habitats that caused the

habitat to be degraded have been addressed by to controlling erosion, stabilizing or obliterating roads,



1/ Riparian ecosystems can best be defined as ". . . those assemblages of plant, animal, and aquatic

communities whose presence can be either directly or indirect ly attributed to factors that are stream-

induced or related " (Kauffman  1982).
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upgrading culverts for fish  passag e, and res toring native  vegetativ e com munities . Use silvicultural

treatme nts whic h minim ize stream  disturban ce.  

3.2.5.10 Grazing 

Livestock grazing represents the second most dominant land use in the Pacific Northwest (after timber

production),  occupying about 41% of the total land base.  An aspect of g razing is the impact it imparts on

riparian ec osystem s. 
1/

Riparian areas provide a critical link between aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems.  Sustained grazing of these

areas can af fect su bstan tially fish a nd aq uatic  habitats.  The riparian zone contributes over 90% of the plant

detritus which supports the ent ire aquatic biological food chain in upper tributaries (Cummins and

Spengler 1974).  Even in larger downstream waters, the ripa rian zo ne pro vides  over h alf (54% ) of the o rganic

matter ingested by fish (Berner in Kennedy 1977).  Management efforts to enhance the riparian zone for one

species will generally have positive impacts on many other organisms within this biotype.

The quality and persistence of the riparian zone is a function of its fragility. A large body of research and

monitoring indicates th at overgrazing by domestic livestock has damaged riparian and stream ecosystems

(Armour et al.  1994, M osely 19 97) resu lting in decre ased p roduction  of salmo nids (Platts  1991).  

Impacts to the riparian zone vary.  Livestock grazing can affect the riparian environment by changing,

reducing, or eliminating vegetation and actually eliminating riparian areas through channel widening, channel

aggrading, or lowering of the water table (Platts 1991).  Soil compaction by trampling can result in a reduction

in water infiltration by 40-90% (Rauzi and Hanson 1966, Berwick 1976).  Streams modified by improper

livestock grazing are also wider and shallower than normal (Duff 1983) leading to pool loss by elevating

sediment delivery (MacDonald and Ritland 1989).  In addition, removal of riparian vegetation along rangeland

streams can result in increased solar radiat ion and thus increased summer temperatures (Li et al. 1994).

Livestock presence in the riparian zone can affect bank stability (Beschta et al.  1993), increase sediment

transport rates by increasing both surface erosion and mass wasting (Marcus et al.  1990), and shift vegetative

growth   to less productive, often exotic plants when Kentucky bluegrass, timothy, and orchard grass replace

the native sedges, rye and bunch grasses.  Streamside shrubs and trees are also eliminate d as the s prouts

are browsed by livestock.  Regeneration is prevented and the even-aged stands of aspen, willow, cottonwood,

and as sociates  eventua lly age, die, an d disapp ear (Berw ick 1978 ).  

Finally, a major grazing-related historical impact to riparian functions has been (and remains) the clearing of

hundreds of thousa nds of ac res of riparian  bottom s of willow , moun tain map le, cottonwood, and other

vegetation which sequestered, pumped, and transpired enormous amounts of wate r.  Ranchers co nvert

meadows to hay pastures of introduced timothy, orchard grass, and clover harvested for winter forage

through out the w est, often in c lose func tional relation ship to sa lmonid E FH. 

Conservation Measures for Grazing - Grazing  mana geme nt is key to a ttaining the b enefits  which a

productive riparian offers livestock while maintaining water quality standards and fully functioning riparian

ecosystems (Mosely et al.  1997 ).  Vege tation in  riparian  areas  respo nds re latively q uickly to  chan ges in

grazing manag ement an d can usua lly be restored (Platts 199 1).  Progressive s tockmen  and land m anagers

have demo nstrated th ere are n o insurm ountab le techno logical barrie rs to restoring and protecting the long-

term productivity of western riparian areas and adjacent lands (Chancy et al.  1993). 

There is great p otentia l for livesto ck ma nage men t in the terrestrial and riparian areas of western watersheds

to conserve and enhance EFH.  Some grazing systems have achieved dramatic successes and others show

promise.  This is a significant departure from the historically common season-long grazing of summer range

riparian zones which resulted in many of the impacts discussed above.  Particu larly promis ing are va riants
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of rest-rotation grazing s ystems .  In Idaho, H ayes (19 78) found  improve d forage s pecies c ompo sition (i.e.,

toward pristine deep-rooted perennial climax plants) and a reduction of 65% in bank sloughing with such a

system.  His data indicate few to no riparian impacts when forage utilization is kept to less than 25%.  Bryant

(1985 pers. com m.) found tha t a low/moderate riparian grazing rate promoted more productive, diverse and

stable  aquatic and riparian systems in the Starkey experimental forest of northeast Oregon.  Claire and Storch

(in Kauffman 1984) found a rest-rotation system the preferred streamside management if rest is given a

pasture for one of every three years.  A four-pasture system with summer rest two out of three years increased

riparian browse from 78 to 2,616 plants/ha  within two years (D avis 1982).   Simulated grazing (clippings) after

one August had no me asurab le effects  on production or species composition in Wyoming wet meadows (Pond

1961).  Late season riparian grazing systems can often increase livestock production, plant vigor and

productivity, and minimize wildlife disturbance (Pond 1961, Kauffman 1982).  Winter grazing, which c onsiders

winter game range use, can effect the same benefits to livestock.  Management of stocking rates to reduce

dama ge to wet soils and insu re carbohydrate stores for spring growth and vigor is important in these cases

(Heady and Child 1994).  The above discussion does not address concentrated grazing from dairy cattle which

are now here ne ar the exte nt of beef c attle grazing  east of the  Casca des. 

A review of attempts to devise appropriate grazing regimes illustrates the site-specific nature of any

conservation measure  which wo uld presum e to be useful.  For g razing sy stems, it ha s bee n repe atedly

demonstrated that one size does not fit all.  The peculiar mix of browse and herbaceous vegetation, warm and

cool season grasses, and site factors, dictate local solutions.  At each extreme of the grazing spectrum, it has

been found that some sites can benefit from continuous grazing at reduced levels while others need rest.  An

empirically  observed rule of thumb which has been supported by numerous studies (including some cited

above) is that consumption of annua l growth  of woody and herbaceous forage on healthy ranges should be

held  under 50-60% to provide the nutrients required for init iating new seasonal growth and pre vent range

degradation (Hedrick 1950, Valentine 1970 in Head y and C hild 1994 ). 

Following are the types of meas ures that c an be un dertake n by the a ction age ncy on a  site-spec ific basis to

conserve salmo n EFH  in rangeland area stream s and  rivers.  L otic sys tems  are intim ately as socia ted with  their

adjacent riparian zones a nd can  be affecte d by graz ing activity or p otential gra zing-relate d impa ct.  Not all of

these suggested measures are necessarily applicable to any one project or activity that may adversely affect

salmon EFH.  More specific or different measures based on the best and most current scientific information

may be developed prior to, or during, the EFH  consulta tion proce ss, and c omm unicated  to the app ropriate

agency.  The options represent a short menu of general types of conservation actions that can con tribute to

the restora tion and m aintenan ce of prop erly function ing salm on hab itat. 

! Minimize livestock acces s to stream reaches containing salmon redds during spawning and incubation

periods (McCullough and Espinosa 1996) by utilizing grazing and vegetation management schemes that

promo te grazing in other areas and by locating water facilities away from the stream channel and riparian

zone wherever feasible.

! Utilize special monitoring, management, and grazing regimes or m itigation activities that allow recove ry

of degraded areas and maintain streams, wetlands, and riparian areas in  properly functioning condition.

! Utilize upland grazing management that minimizes surface erosion and disruption of hydro logic

processes.  Where range is not in properly functioning condition, forage species composition is altered,

produc tivity reduced, and trends are down, select demonstrably restorative grazing regimes or minimize

grazing activity until vegetation has recovered.  Once conditions have improved, adjust the grazing

strategies to acco unt for a ll herbivory  (e.g., including wildlife) at proper use levels to minimize deterioration

of range conditions in the future (Spence et al. 1996).  

! Determine cum ulative  effects  of pas t and current g razing  opera tions o n EFH  when  designing grazing

mana geme nt strategie s. 

! Minim ize applica tion of che mical trea tments  within the rip arian m anage ment z one.  
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! Utilize innovative grazing p ractices su ch as va riants of rest-rotation grazing systems, late season riparian

grazing systems, winter grazing and management of stocking rates (Heady and Child 1994, Bryant 1985,

Davis  1982, Claire and Storch in Kauffman 1982, Hayes 1978, Valentine 1970, and Hedrick in Heady and

Child 1994, P ond 1961 ).

3.2.5.11 Habitat Re storation Pr ojects

Although intended to help restore salmon habitat or habitat for other organisms, habitat restoration activities

can be detrimental to salmon and their habitats.  Inadequate, and often absent, analyses of habitat

deficiencies and their causes can result in ineffective restoration efforts  or habitat injury (Gregory and Bisson

1997, Kauffman et al. 1997, R oper et al.  1997).   This should not discourage efforts to restore functional

aqua tic and riparian ecosystems, but efforts should be part of a watershed or basin conservation plan,

carefu lly mon itored a nd ev aluate d, and  revise d acco rdingly .  Efforts s hould  initially identify and eliminate the

causes of habitat impairment and only then consider active restoration techniques to accelerate habitat

recovery (Bisson et al.  1997, La wson  1997).  

 

If restoration  efforts are n ot underta ken with  an understanding of the conditions in the watershed, not only may

they be unsuccessful, but they may also crea te addition al problem s.  For exa mple,  while stabilizing an eroding

bank may im prove  local water quality, the same treatment may deflect water flow and create erosion

elsewhere, thereby decreasing streambank cover, and constricting the natural dynamics of stream channels.

Additionally, habitat restoration activities can be based solely on the needs of an individual species, without

consideration of the immediate ecosystem.  A single species focus is a concern if the habitat improvement

project is designe d solely to e nhanc e a particu lar specie s, life history sta ge, or life histo ry patte rn.  Wh ile

perhaps being successful in the short term for the limited purpose for which the restoration project was

intended, the addition  of structure  to a chan nel for spe cific habitat co mpon ents in som e insta nces  may a ctually

be counterp roductive to restoring total ec ological functions (B eschta 199 7) 

Conservation Measures for Habitat Restoration  Projects - Various  docum ents are a vailable to  help those

involved in habitat restoration efforts.  For example EPA has produced a watershed assessment primer (EPA

1994a) and th e vario us impact management techniques to be used for habitat protection and restoration

approaches used in the region are described by the BPA in their watershed management program (BPA

1997).  The C alifornia  salmo nid stream habitat restorat ion manual (CDFG 1994) provides guidance and forms

for assessment, monitoring, and restoration work.  Other habitat restoration guidance documents dealing with

everything from in-stream projects to road maintenance and  beav er ma nage men t have  been  briefly

summarized.  Ordering information for the above is provided by “For The Sake of the Salmo n” (FSOS  1998).

Each state’s fish and wildlife’s habitat division also has information and guidance on habitat restoration

activities, including th e perm its needed, as well as specifications as to when  in-stream work is allowed in the

various systems.

Following are the types of measures that can be undertaken by the action agenc y on a site-s pecific bas is to

conserve salmon  EFH a nd that ha ve the po tential to be affected by habitat restoration activities.  Not all of

these suggested meas ures are  necess arily applica ble to any one project or activity that may adversely affect

salmon EFH.  M ore specific  or different measures based on the best and most current scientific information

may be developed prior to, or during, the EFH consultation process and comm unicated  to the app ropriate

agency. The options represent a short m enu of ge neral type s of cons ervation a ctions tha t can con tribute to

the restoration and maintenance of properly functioning salmon  habitat.  The following suggested measures

are adapted from Bisson et al.  (1997) and G regory and B isson (1997).

! Protect a watershed’s habitat-forming processes (e.g., riparian community succession, bedload transport,

runoff patte rn) that ma intain the bio physica l structure an d function  of aquatic  ecosys tems.  

! Develop and conduct habitat restoration activities based on a watershed-scale analysis and conservation

plan, and where practicable, a sub-basin or basin-scale analysis  and plan  with restora tion of hab itat-

forming  process es as the  primary g oal. 

! Monito r and eva luate all hab itat restoration  activities for su stained b iophysica l process  and func tion.   
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3.2.5.12 Irrigation Water Withdrawal, Storage, and Management

Water is diverted from lakes, streams, and rivers for irrigation, power generation, industrial use, and municipal

use.  Additio nally, w ater is  withdr awn  from th e oce an by o ffshore  water  intake  structu res in  California.  Ocean

water may be withdrawn for providing sources of cooling water for coastal power generating stations or as a

source of potential drinking water as in the case of desalinization plants.

In general, potential effects of freshwater system irrigat ion withdrawals on salmonid EF H include physical

diversion and injury to salmo n (see below ), as well as impediments to migration, changes in sediment and

large woody debris transport and storage, altered flow and temperature regimes, and water level fluctuations.

In addition, fish and other aquatic organisms may be affected by the reduced dilution of pollutants in rivers and

streams where substantial volumes of water are withdrawn.  Alterations in physical and chemical attributes

in turn affect many biological components of aquatic systems including riparian vegetation as well as

composition, abundance, and distribution of macroinvertebrates and fish (Spence et al.  1996).   In addition,

the volume of fresh water diverted for agriculture can be substantial and can affect both the total volume of

water available to salmon  as well as the seasonal distribution of f low.

Returned irrigation water to a stream, lake, or estuary project can substantially alter and degrade the habitat

(NRC 1989). Generally problems associated with return flows of surface water from irrigation projects include

increased water temperature, salinity, pathogens, decreased dissolved oxygen, increased toxicant

conce ntrations fro m pes ticides and  fertilizers, and  increase d sedim entation (N PPC  1986). 

Water impou ndme nts can result in raised or lowered summer temperatures and increases in fall and winter

temperatures.  Increa ses in  fall and  winter  temp erature s can a ccele rate em bryon ic deve lopm ent of s almo nid

emergence, harm ing the ir chan ces of  survival.  Low dissolved oxygen can also be a problem in irrigation

impou ndme nts that have been drawn down, as is freezing which inhibits light penetration and p hotos ynthe sis

(Ploskey 1983, Guenther and Hubert 1993).  Elevated fall water temperatures from impoundments can also

result in disease outbreaks in adult salmon that cause high prespawning mortality (Spence et al.  1996).

Irrigation withdrawals a nd impou ndmen ts also change  sediment trans port and storage.  Siltation and turbidity

in stream s gen erally  increase as a result of increased irrigation withdrawals, because of high sediment loads

in return waters (Spence et al.  1996).  In  some systems, sediments may accumulate in downstream reaches

covering spawning gravels and filling in pools that chinook salmon use for rearing (Spence et al.  1996).  In

other systems, water withdrawals and storage reservoirs can lead to improved water clarity, because they trap

sedim ent.  This can lead to agg radation of the stream  channel as the  capacity of the stream  to transport

sediment is redu ced.  The se ttling of g ravel sediments behind impoundments and the reduced sediment

transport capacity can cause downstream reaches to become sediment starved.  This results in loss of high

quality spawn ing areas  as subs trate becomes dominated by cobble and other large fractions not suitable for

spawning (Spence et al.  1996).

Water diversions and imp oundm ents also  can cha nge the q uantity and timing of streamflow.  Changes in flow

quantity alters stream velocity which affects the composition and abundance of both insect and fish

populations (Spence et al.  1996).  Changed flow velocities may also delay downstream migration of salmon

smolts  and result in salmon mortality (Spence et al.  1996).  Low flows can concentrate fish, rendering juveniles

more v ulnerab le to preda tion (PFM C 198 8). 

Water level fluctuations from impoundment releases/storage can de-water eggs, strand juveniles

(PFMC 1988), and, by eliminating aquatic plants along stream bank margins and shorelines, decrease fish

cover an d food su pply (Sp ence e t al 1996). 

The physical means of withdrawing water may adversely affect salmon.  For major irrigation withdrawals,

water is ei ther stored in impoundments or diverted directly from the river channel at pumping facilities.

Individual irrigators commonly construct smaller “push-up” dams from soil and rock w ithin the  stream  chan nel,

to divert water into irrigation ditches or to create small storage ponds from which water is pumped.  In addition,

pumps may be subm erged  directly into rivers and streams to withdraw water.  Effects of these irrigation

withd rawa ls and imp oundm ents on a quatic sys tems inc lude crea ting impe dimen ts or blockages to migration
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(for both adults and  juveniles), diverting juveniles into irrigation ditches or damage to juveniles as a result of

impingement on poorly designed fish exclusion screens (Spence et al.  1996).

Groundwater pumping for irrigation, while providing an alternative to surface water diversion, also can cause

a reduction in surface flows, especially summer flows which can be derived from groundwater discharges

(Spence et al.  1996).

Conservation Measures for Irrigation Water Withd rawa l, Storage, and Management - Water conservatio n

is one of the mo st promising so urces to me et new and  expanding  needs for additional water (Gillilan and

Brown 1997 ). For ex amp le, Wa shing ton Sta te’s  Water Resources Management Trust Water Rights Program,

started in 1991,  provides a means of enhancing instream flows using water saved though conservation.

Participan ts in the instrea m flow p rotection p rocesse s in the state s of Wa shington, Idaho, Oregon, and

California include:

Califor nia The state’s most potent instream flow protection is a result of administrative activities of the

State Water Reso urces  Contr ol Boa rd, wh ich is required to consider the comments of CDFG

when making decisions about appropriation and transfer permits.  Since 1991, individu als have

been authorized to change the purpose of existing rights to instream purposes.  Private

individ uals  and organizations have also taken advantage of the opportunity to initiate pu blic

trust proceedings.

Idaho Only  the Idaho W ater Resources Board is allowed to apply to the Department of Water

Resources for an instream water right.  State statutes allow “the  public” to petition the Boa rd

to apply for instream flow rights, but the Board has interpreted this language to mean that it may

accept petitions only from state agencies.  Applications approved by the Department of Water

Reso urces  mus t be submitte d to the  Idaho  State L egisla ture for a pprov al.

Oregon Only  the Oreg on W ater Res ources  Depa rtment m ay hold ins tream w ater rights.  The Water

Resource Department considers requests from ODFW, Environmental Quality, and Parks and

Recreation agencies.  Individuals may acquire existing rights and take responsibility for changing

the use to instream purposes in an administrative hearing, but then must turn the right over to the

Wate r Resou rces De partme nt to be he ld in trust.

Washington WDOE estab lishes m inimu m flow s either at its own initiative or after request from the

Department of Fish eries a nd W ildlife.  Because minimum flows are established through

administrative rule-m aking  proce dures , public  notice  and h earing s are in volve d.  Indiv iduals

may donate rig hts to the  state and specify that they are to be used for instream purposes under

the state’s trust water rights program, which is administered by WDOE.

In 1996, the Bureau of Reclamation released policy guidance on the content of water conservation plans for

water districts. Recommended water measures include (1) water m anage ment a nd acco unting de signed to

measu re and account for the water conveyed  through the districts distribution sy stem to wa ter users; (2) a

water pricing structure that encourages efficiency and improvements by water users; (3) an information and

education program for users designed to promote increased efficiency of water use; and (4) a water

conservation coordinator responsible for development and implementation of the water conservation plan

(Bureau of R eclamation 1 996).

Following are the types of measures that can be undertaken by the action agency on a site-spe cific basis to

conserve salmon EFH in areas that have the potential to be affected by irrigation water withdrawal and

storage.  Not all of these suggested measures are necessarily applicable to any one project or activity that

may adversely affect salmon EFH.  More specific or different measures based on the best and most current

scien tific information may be developed prior to, or during, the EFH consultation process and communicated

to the appropriate agency.  The options represent a short menu of general types of conservation actions that

can contribute to  the restoration and maintenance of properly functioning salmon habitat.  The following

suggested  measure s are adapted  from McC ullough and E spinosa, Jr. (1996 ) and OC SRI (1997 ).
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! Apply  conservation and enhancement measures for dams (see dam section) to water management

activities an d facilities, wh ere app licable. 

! Establish adequate ins tream flow conditions  for salmon by  using, for example, the Instream Flow

Increm ental Me thodolog y. 

! Undertake efforts to purchase or lease, from  willing sellers  and less ors, wate r rights nec essary to  main tain

instream flows in accordance with appropriate state and federal laws.

! Identify and use appropriate water conservation measures in accordance with state law.

! In accordance with state law, install totalizing flow meters at major diversion points.  For water withdrawn

from reserv oirs, ins tall gauge s that iden tify the water surface elevation range from full reservoir elevation

to dead pool storage elevation. Additionally, if the reservoir is located in-cha nnel,  install gauges upstream

and dow nstream of the  reservoir.

! Screen water diversions on all fish-bearing streams.

! Incorporate juvenile and adult salmon passage facilities on all water diversions.

3.2.5.13 Mineral Mining

The effects of mineral mining on salmon EFH depends on the type, extent, and location of the activities.

Mine rals are extracted by several methods.  Surface mining involves suction dredging, hydraulic mining,

panning, sluicing, strip mining, and open -pit mining (including heap leach mining).  Underground mining

utilizes tunnels or shafts to extract minerals by physical or chemical means.  Surface mining probably has

greater potential to affect aquatic ecosystems, though specific effects will depend on the extraction and

processing methods and the degree of disturbance (Spence et al.  1996).

Water pollutio n by he avy m etals a nd ac id is also often associated with mineral mining operations, as ores rich

in sulfides are commonly mined for gold, silver, copper, iron, zinc, and lead.  When sto rmw ater co mes  in

contact w ith sulfide  ores, s ulfuric  acid is com monly p roduce d (We st et al.  1995).  Abandoned pit mines can

also cau se seve re water p ollution prob lems.  

Mining activities can result in substantial increased sediment delivery, although this varies with the type of

mining.  While mining may not be as geographically pervasive as other sediment-producing activities, surface

mining typically increases sediment delivery much more per unit of disturbed area than other activities

because of the lev el of disr uption  of soils, to pogra phy, an d veg etation .  Erosio n from  surfac e min ing an d spo ils

may be one of the greatest threats to salmonid habitats in the western United States (Nelson et al.  1991).

Hydra ulic mining for gold from streams, flood plains, and hillslopes occurred historically in California, Oregon,

and Washington in areas affecting salmon EFH.  Though hydraulic mining is not common today, past activities

have left a legacy of altered stream channels, and abandoned sites and tailings piles can continue to cause

serious sediment and chemical contamination problems (Spence et al.  1996).

Placer mining for gold and associated suction dredging continues to occur in watersheds supporting salmon.

Recreational gold mining with such equipment as pans, motorized or nonmotorized sluice boxes,

concentrators, rockerboxes, and dredges ca n locally disturb streambeds and associated habitat.  Additionally,

mining activities may involve the withdrawal of water from the stre am c hann el.  Com merc ial minin g is likely

to involve ac tivities at a larger scale with much disturbance and movement of the channel involved (OWRRI

1995).  In some cases, water may be completely diverted from the stream bed while gravel is processed.

Commercial operations may also involve road building, tailings disposal, and the leaching of extraction

chemicals, all of which may create serious impacts to salmon EFH.  Cyanide, sulfuric acid, arsenic, mercury,

heavy metals, and re agen ts asso ciated  with su ch de velop men t are a th reat to s almo nid habitat.  Improper or

in-water disposal of tailings may cause toxicity to salmon or their prey downstream.  On land placement of
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tailings in unsta ble or landslide prone ar eas can  cause la rge qua ntities of toxic c ompo unds to b e release d into

streams or to contaminate groundwater (NPFMC 1997). Indirectly,  the sodium cyanide solution used in heap

leach mining is contained in settling ponds from where they might contaminate groundwater and surface

waters (Nelson et al.  1991).

Mineral mining can also alter the timing and routing of surface and subsurface flows.  Surface mining can

increase streamflow and storm runoff as a result  of compac tion of mine spo ils, reduction of vegetated  cover,

and the loss  of orga nic top soil, all of which reduce infiltration.  Increased flows may res ult in increas ed width

and de pth of the c hanne l.  

Mining and placement of gravel spoils in riparian areas can cause the loss of riparian vegetation and changes

in heat exchange, leading to higher summer temperatures and lower winter stream temperatures (Spence et

al. 1996).  Bank instability can also lead to altered w idth-to-depth ratios, which  further influences tem perature

(Spence et al.  1996).

Conservation Measures for Mineral Mining - State and federal law (i.e., the Clean Water and S urface

Min ing Control and Reclamation Acts) contain provisions for regulating mining discharges.  State and local

govern ments  are taking an incr easin gly activ e role in  contro lling irres pons ible mining operations (Nelson et al.

1991) and mos t western states require operators to draw up a mining plan that details potential environmental

damage from that operation, and reclamation and performance bonds must be posted (Nelson et al.  1991).

A challen ge still lies  in the reclamation of th e thou sand s of abando ned s ites tha t have  or ma y poten tially

impac t salmon  EFH. 

Following are the types of measures that can be undertaken by the action agen cy on a  site-sp ecific  basis to

conserve salmon  EFH in  areas tha t have the  potential to b e affected by mining related activities.  Not all of

these suggested measures are necessarily applicable to any one project or activity that may adversely affect

salmon EFH.  More specific or different measures based on the best and most current scientific information

may be developed prior to, or during, the EFH consultation process and communic ated to the ap propriate

agency.  The options represent a short menu of general types of conse rvation ac tions that ca n contribu te to

the restoration and maintenance of properly functioning salmon habitat.  The following suggested measures

are adapted from recommendations in Spence et al.  (1996), NM FS (1996 ), and WD FW (199 8).

! Avoid  minera l mining in w aters, riparian  areas, o r flood plains of streams containing or influencing the

salmon spawning and rearing habitats.

! Assess the cumulative effects of past and proposed mineral extra ction activities a nd take th ese into

account in planning for mining operations.

! Utilize an integrated environmental assessment, management, and monitoring package in accordance

with state and federal law.

! Minimize spillage  of dirt, fue l, oil, toxic  materials, and other contaminants into the water and riparian areas.

Monitor turbidity during operations.  Prepare a spill prevention plan and maintain spill conta inment and

water repellent/oil absorbent clean-up materials on hand.

! Treat wastewater (acid neutralization, sulfide precipitation, reverse osmosis, electro chem ical, or biological

treatments) and recy cle on site to  minimiz e discha rge to stream s.  Test wastewater before discharge for

compliance with the federal and state clean water standards.

! Minimize mine-generated sediments from entering or affecting EFH.  Minimize the aerial extent of ground

disturbance (e.g., through phasing of operations), and stabilize disturbed lands to reduce erosion.  Employ

methods such as contouring, mulching, and construction of settling pon ds to control se dimen t transport.

! Reclaim, rather than bury, mine waste th at conta ins heavy m etals, a cid ma terials, o r other to xic

compo unds if leachate c an enter EF H through g roundwa ter.
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! Restore  natural contours and plant native vegetation on site after use to restore habitat function to the

extent practicable.

3.2.5.14 Introduction/Spread of Nonnative Species

Introduction of nonnative plant and animal species may be either deliberate (to enhance sport-fishing or

control aquatic weeds, for example) or accidental without thought to the consequences (e.g., the dumping of

live bait-fish  and th e sea wee ds in w hich th ey are  packe d, aqu acultu re esc apee s, the p ump ing of bilge or

ballast water, or releases from aquariums by individuals).  Although the impacts are poorly known, the

introduction or spread  of nonna tive spec ies into areas of salmon EFH can potentially alter habitat process and

function.  Introduced fish can dominate or displace native fish through various mechanisms including

competition, predation , inhibition of rep roduction , environm ental mo dification, tran sfer of new parasites, or

diseases and hybridization (Spence et al.  1996).

In the Columbia Basin, introduced predator species including walleye, channel catfish, and small mouth bass

have high predation rates on outmigrating salmon smolts.  Boyd (1994) reports that the presence of striped

bass in a river  system  near C alifornia ’s San Francisco Bay region resulted in estimated losses of 11% to 28%

of native run of fall chinook.  White bass and northern pike introduced into the inland delta of the Sacram ento

and San J oaqu in rivers prey on salmon and other species (Cohen 1997).  In Oregon’s coastal lakes and

reservoirs, introdu ced fish  specie s such as striped bass, largemouth bass, small mouth bass, crappie,

bullheads and yellow perch have become established with obvious predation impacts in some basins and

neglig ible impacts in others.  For example, nonendemic  Umpqua squawfish are  vorac ious p redato rs of juvenile

salmonids in Oregon’s R ogue Rive r Basin (Satterw aithe 1998, pers. comm.) and the Coos and Umpqua

estuaries contain striped bass that prey on salmonids (OSCRI 1997). Introduced grass carp and common carp

can destroy beds of aquatic plants which results in concomitant reductions in cover for juvenile fishes,

destruction of substrates supporting diverse invertebrate food chain assemblages, and increase s in turbidity

(Spence et al.  1996).

Many typical warmwater species from other regions, such as small mouth bass, carp, and catfish have been

introduced as exotics to the Snake River basin.  Displacement of salmonids and other cold water species by

native coolwater species (e.g., redside shiners) or by the exotic warmwater species results in a reduced total

usab le habita t area fo r spaw ning a nd rea ring, and thereby a diminished production capability for salmon

(McCullough et al.  1996).

The introduction of organisms other than fish is also of great concern in estuarine environments.  The food

webs of San Francisco Bay have been dram atically altered by this invasion, more recently by the arrival of

an Asian clam which has multiplied to such abundance that it can filter all the water over a significant portion

of the bay in less than a day, removing bacteria, phytoplankton, and zooplankton in the process and leaving

little behind for other organism s (The Res ources Ag ency of California [R AC] 1997 ).

Introduced plants can also have serious detrim ental e ffects o n salm on ha bitat. Th e exo tic aqua tic plan t, egeria

(Eger ia densa) is known to harm coho rearing in coastal lakes (OCSRI 1997).  The spread in estuaries of

various species of cordgrass (Spartina spp.) and another grass, the common reed (Phrag mites au stralis), are

of concern .  Spartina spp. may affect salmon habitat in a number of ways, many of which appear to be

detrimental to salmon and their prey.  Spartina forms dense uniform stands in the upper intertidal area, traps

sedim ent and ra ises the e levation o f the mud flat.  The m acroinve rtebrate  population in areas dominated by

Spartina alterniflora is somewhat different than that in mudflat areas.  Nonnative plant invasions may decrease

food for some species such as chum salmon that feed on the mudflats, while it may increase resources for

chinook salmon that feed on invertebrates in the water column or on the surface, tho ugh the interactions  are

complicated and are still being studied (Luiting et al.  1997).  

Other effects from Spartina invasion (as well as from Phragmites) results from the meadows being a good filter

of nutrien ts and  sedim ent wa shing  off the la nd.  W hile this m ay be b enefic ial in terms of reducing pollution,

it can also have negative effects by raising the elevation of the high intertidal area and seque stering nu trients

from the estuarine system.
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Efforts to contro l Spartina and other exotics may cause additional affects to salmon and their habitat.  Long

term impacts of either the use of mechanical mowing measures or of the use of herbicides (e.g., Rodeo®) and

various surfactants have not been well studied.  Concern s exist on b oth the ac ute and s ublethal to xicity to

nontarget species  and the p otential for bio accum ulation.  These che micals are kno wn to adso rb to sedim ents

under certain conditions and some of the surfactants are known to be estrogen disrup ters in fish (Felsot 1997).

The use of biological control agents is also under study.

Many of the region’s riparian habitats have also been extensively altered by invasive species (e.g.,

blackberries, reed c anary  grass , and scotch  broom ), deterr ing the  estab lishm ent of n ative species, and altering

the habitat (e.g., shading, stream bank stability) and the nutrient cycling characteristics of the area.  The

effects of these changes are not fully known.

Conservation Measu res for Introdu ction/Sprea d of Nonn ative Species - Watershed management

strategies for enhancement and conservation of salmon EFH in many instances will include restoration of

water flows and riparian areas, as well as other habitat conditions.  These measures should discourage

nonnative species from establishing or expanding their territories (i.e., colder water will favor salmonids over

centrarch ids). 

Following are the types of measures that can be undertaken by the action agency on a site-sp ecific basis  to

conserve salmon EFH in areas that have the potential to be affected by the introduction of nonnative or

none ndem ic species.  Not all o f these  sugg ested  mea sures  are ne cessa rily applicable to any one project or

activity that may adv ersely affect salmo n EFH.  M ore specific or d ifferent measures based on the best and

mos t curren t scient ific information may be developed prior to, or during, the EFH consultation process, and

communicated to the appropriate agency.  The options represent a short menu of general types of

conservation actions that can contribute to the restora tion and maintenance of properly functioning salmon

habitat.  Th e following  sugge sted m easure s are ada pted from  Cohe n (1997 ).  

! Provide public awareness materials on the potential impacts resulting from the release of nonnative

organism s into the na tural enviro nmen t.

! For the comm ercial import of plants and animals for aquarium and ornamental plant trades, import those

organism s that hav e been  evaluate d and de termine d to be sa fe for impo rting.  

! Avoid  ballast wa ter excha nge in ne arshore  coastal w aters.  Use shore-based ballast water treatment

systems and ship-board ballast treatment systems as alternatives.

! Use native organisms for aquaculture and mariculture operations whenever possible.

! Develop appropriate eradication methods for nonnative plant species an d nonnative p redatory species.

3.2.5.15 Offshore Oil and Gas Exploration, Drilling, and Transportation

Oil is extracted from offshore platforms in southern California and large amounts of Alaskan crude oil also

enter the region on Alaskan tankers bound for refineries.  These nearshore oil and gas related activities have

the potential to pollute salmon EFH and harm  prey re sourc es.  Oil e xplora tion/pro ductio n area s are vulnera ble

to an assortment of physica l, chemic al, and bio logical distu rbance s resulting fro m activities  used to lo cate oil

and gas deposits such as high energy seismic surveys to actual physical disruptions from anchors, chains,

drilling templates, dred ging, pipes, platform leg s, and the platform  jacket.   During actual operations, chemical

contam inants  may als o be relea sed into  the aquatic environment (NMFS 1997b).  Physical alterations in the

quality and q uantity  of local h abitats  may a lso occ ur durin g the constru ction and operation of shore-side

facilities, tanker terminals, pipelines, a nd the tankering of oil.  These activities may be of concern if they

occurred in hab itats of special biological imp ortance to salm on stocks or the ir prey (NPFM C 1997).

Accide nts and spills during transport and during oil transfer from ships or pipelines to  refineries are the

greatest potential threats to salmon EFH.  They are likely to affect shallow nearshore areas or sensitive

habitats s uch tidal flats, k elp beds , estuaries , river mou ths, and s treams .  
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Although oil is toxic to all marine orga nisms at high c oncentrations (pa rts per million), certain species  are more

sensitive than others.  The type, volume, and properties of the spilled oil (environmental variables such as

water density, wave height, currents, wind speed, etc.) and the type of response effort all affect the potential

risk to salmon EFH.  Oil spills in marine waters probably affect salmon m ore through their effects on salmon

food organisms than on the salmon themselves, beca use juvenile  and a dult fish  gene rally are  able to  avoid

oil slicks in  open seas.  However, if an oil spill reached nearshore areas with productive nursery grounds, such

as an estuary, or if a spill occurred  at a  location whe re fish were concen trated, a yea r’s produc tion of sm olts

could be lost (NP FMC 1 997).

Injuries to fish and their prey in the surface slick results from both physical coating by oil as well as to the

toxicity of the petroleum hydro carbo ns an d othe r com poun ds in the  oil.  Man y low m olecu lar we ight aro matic

hydrocarbons are soluble in water, increasing the potential for exposure to aquatic resources.  Adult fish

tolerate  much higher concentrations of  petroleum hydrocarbons than eggs and larvae.  Sublethal effects of

oil typically manifested in adult fish are primarily physiological and affect feeding, migration, reproduction,

swimm ing activity, an d  schoo ling beha viors (Ke nnish 19 97, Strickla nd and  Chasa n 1993 ). 

Clean-up activities for oil residues on beaches, rocky shorelines or sea surface sometimes involve physical

or chemical methods such as high pressure hoses, steam, or dispersants.  These act ivi ties  may be more

hazard ous to pla nts and a nimals th an the oil itse lf and ma y also ad versely a ffect salm on hab itat.

Dispers ants are also som etimes u sed to  emu lsify oil (i.e.,  re duce  the wa ter-oil inte rfacial te nsion ) so tha t it

can enter the water column rather than remaining on the surface.  While reducing the adverse effects on the

shoreline, birds, and marine mammals, the dispersants may be toxic themselves to marine organisms and

plants as well as make the oil itself more available for uptake by marine organisms and hence more toxic

(Falco 19 92).  

Degradation byproducts of petroleum hydrocarbons have high acute toxicities to fish.  Studies of bivalve tissue

from beaches heavily oiled by the Exxon Valdez incident showed that a complex assem blage of in termed iate

hydrocarbon oxida tion byp roduc ts wer e bioa vailab le for uptake in marine  organism s for seve ral years p ost-

spill.  Thus, oxidation byproducts may be an additional source of chronic exposure and effects on fish

populations (N OAA 1 996).

Conservation Measures for O ffshore Oil and Gas Exploration, Drilling, and Tran sportation - Following

are the types of measures that can be undertaken by the action agency on a site-specific basis to conserve

salmon EFH  in nearshore and estuarine regions that have the potential to be affected by transportation and

onshore  support activities associated with oil and gas exploration, drilling, and production.  Not all of these

suggested measure s are nece ssarily a pplica ble to a ny one  projec t or activ ity that m ay adv ersely  affect salmon

EFH.  More specific or different measures based on the best and most current scientific information may be

developed prior to, or during, the EFH consultation process and com municated to the appropriate agency.

The options liste d below  represe nt a short menu of general types of conservation actions that can con tribute

to the pro tection  and re storatio n of pro perly  functioning  salmon  habitat.   The following suggested measures

are adapted from Cameron (1998 pers. comm.), Lollock (1998 pers. comm .), and Logan (19 98 pers. com m.).

! Monitor and enforce double hull standards for all oil tankers doing business in U.S. waters, as well as

other pollution prevention measures of the Oil Pollution Act of 1990.

! Utilize adeq uate s pill prev ention measures such as tug escorts, speed limits, the use of marine pilots,

vessel traffic systems, designated areas to be avoided, traffic separation schemes, rescue/salvage tugs,

and compliance with international, national, and state spill prevention standards.

! Utilize the agreem ent betwee n the ten ma jor oil company  memb ers of the Western States Petroleum

Association as a ca talyst to in volve other oil carriers and maximize routing of tankers carrying Alaskan

North  Slope crude to California ports at least 50 miles seaward of the Pacific coast while transiting the

coastline after leaving Prince William Sound.
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! Route  dry cargo vessels and other vessels carrying significant quantities of oil or hazardous cargo at least

50 miles  seawa rd of the P acific coas t while trans iting the coa st.

! Avoid  national m arine san ctuaries a nd area s design ated as a reas to be  avoided  and sup port efforts to

re-evaluate and strengthen precautionary and readiness measures in national marine sanctuaries.

! Apply  vessel maintenance, inspection programs, and crew training programs, required for oil tank vesse ls

to dry ca rgo an d othe r vess els car rying sig nifican t quan tities of o il.

! Monitor and report water and sediment quality around all oil extraction, bunkering, or transfer facilities,

and gather other bas eline information to as sure better natural resource damage assessments after spill

events.

3.2.5.16 Road Building and Maintenance

Roads may affect groundwater and surface water by intercepting and re-routing water that might otherwise

drain  to springs and streams.  This increases the density of drainage channels within a watershed and results

in water being routed more quickly into the streams (NRC 1996, Spence et al. 1996).  Altering the connection

between surface and g roundwater can affect water temperatures, instream flows, and nutrient availability.

These factors can affect egg development, the timing of fry emergence, fry survival, aquatic diversity, and

salmon gro wth (NRC  1996).

In urban areas, extensive road and pavement can ef fective ly doub le the frequency of hydrologic events that

are capable of mobilizing stream substrates (NRC 1996) (also see Construction/Urbanization section ).  This

increased scour of gravel and cobble in areas where salmon eggs, alevins , or fry res ide can kill salm on dire ctly

or indirectly inc rease m ortality by carry ing them  down stream  and aw ay from s tream c over.  

Urban roads can be a major source of sediment input during construction as can the installation of bridges,

culverts, and diversions with coffer dams.  However, these project impacts seem to be more temporary and

less pervasive  on sedime nt input than forest road s (Waters  19 95).

In small forested watersheds, streamflow appears to be directly related to the total area of the watershed

composed of roads and other heavi ly compacted surfaces.  In larger watersheds, where roads and

impe rmea ble areas represent a relatively small area of the basin, little or no effect is seen (Adams and Ringer

1994).  Altered hydrology was noted  when roads covered 4% or more of a drainage area (King and Tennyson

1984).

Road culverts can block both adult and juvenile salmon migrations.  Blockage can result from the c ulvert

becoming perch ed ab ove st ream  bed level, lack  of poo ls that could allow salmon to reach the culvert, or from

high wa ter flow velo cities in the cu lvert. 

The effect of logging roads on erosion and sedimentation has been well studied.  Furniss et al.  (1991)

concluded that forest roads contribute more sediment than all other forest activities combined on a pe r-unit

basis.  Road surfaces can break down with repeated heavy wheel loads of hauling trucks, particularly under

wet conditions, resulting in a continual source of fine sedim ent input (M urphy 19 95).  How ever, imp rovem ents

in road-construction and logging methods can reduce erosion rates (NRC 1996).  For additional detail, see

the “Fore stry” section  of this docu ment.

Conservation Measures for Road Building and Maintenance - Following are  the types of measures that

can be undertaken by the action agency on a site-specific basis to conserve salmon EFH habitat in areas that

have the potential to be affected by road building and maintenance activities.  Not all of these suggested

measures are nece ssarily app licable to an y one pro ject or activ ity that may adversely affect salmon EFH.

More specific or different m easures based on the best and most current scientific information may be

developed prior to, or during, the EFH consultation process and communicated to the appropriate agency. The

options represent a short menu of general types of conservation actions that can contribute to the protection

and restoration of properly functioning salmon habitat.  The following suggested measures are adapted from

Murphy (19 95), Mirati (1998), OD FW (198 9), and NM FS (1996 b).
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! Reve getate  cut banks, road fills, bare shoulders, disturbed streambanks, etc. after construction to prevent

erosion.  Check and maintain sediment control and retention structures throughout the rainy season.

! Minimize riparian co rridor dam age du ring cons truction of roads (and bridges, culverts, and other

crossings) and avoid locating roads in floodplains.

! Reha bilitate roads by  upgrad ing proble m culve rts or replacing with bridges, outsloping road surfaces to

drain  properly without maintenance, revegetating bare surfaces, and other measures as necessary for

stability.

! Utilize state o r federa l culvert design guidelines (e.g., NMFS 1996b) for design and installations of

culverts.

3.2.5.17 Sand and Gravel Mining

Mining of sand and gravel in the region’s watersheds is extensive.  Mining  occurs by several methods.  Sand

and gravel extraction from  seasonally exp osed stream  gravel bars  occurs through wet-pit mining (i.e., remove

material from below the water table) and dry-pit mining on exposed bars and ephem eral streambe ds that are

excavated by bulldozers, scrapers, and loaders.  Bar scalping or skimming operations, which removes the tops

of river gravel bars without excavating below the summ er water, is one of the most common methods of gravel

extraction practic ed tod ay.  The  bars a re alm ost alw ays atta ched  to the str eam  bank s and  are freq uently

located on the ins ide of ben ds.  Exca vation of floodplain and river terrace deposits adjacent to an active or

former channel is another common method for gravel extraction.  Gravel extraction in these locations may

occur to the level o f season al flow, or m ay exca vate belo w the lev el of seasonal flow, and require pumping

of seepage water or underwater extraction from a pond.  As active channels naturally move, the channel may

migrate into the excavated area.  The chance of this occurring is increased in the event of a flood.

Extraction of sand and gravel may directly eliminate the amount of gravel available for spawning if the

extraction rate exceeds the deposition rate of new gravel in the system.  The aerial extent of suitable spawning

habitat may be  reduce d whe re degra dation red uces g ravel dep th or exposes bedrock (Spence et al.  1996).

Sand and gravel mining can suspend materials at the sites, resulting in turbidity plumes which may move

several kilometers downstream.  Sedimentation may be a delaye d effec t, beca use g ravel re mov al typica lly

occurs at low flow when the stream has the least capacity to transport the fines out of the system.  Mechanical

disturbance of spawning beds by mining equipment may also lead to high mortality rates of eggs and alevins.

Gravel operation s can als o interfere w ith salmo n migra tion past the  site if they create physical or thermal

changes  at the work site or do wnstream  from the site (OW RRI 199 5).

Examples of using gravel removal to improve habitat and water quality are limited and iso lated (OW RRI 199 5).

Deep pools created by material removal in streams appears to attract migrating adult salmon for holding.

These concentrations of fish may result in high losses as a result of increase predation or recreational fishing

pressure.  In specific cases, gravel removal can be effectively used to remove stresses on streambanks and

streambeds, resulting in greater stabilization and less need for streambank stabilization  and grea ter stability

of some sp awning be ds (OW RRI 199 5).

By mak ing the  stream  chan nel wid er and  shallow er, the s uitabil i ty  of stream reaches as rearing habitat for

juveniles may be decreased, especially during summer low-flow periods when deeper waters are important

for survival.  Simila rly a reduction in pool frequency may adversely affect migrating adults that require holding

pools  (Spence et al.  1996).  Changes in the frequency and extent of bedload movement and increased erosion

and turbidity can also remove spawning substrates, scour redds (resulting in a direct loss of eggs and yo ung),

or reduce their quality by deposition of increased amounts of fin e sed imen ts.  Othe r effects  that m ay resu lt

from sand an d grave l mining inc lude incre ased te mperatures (from reduction in summer base flows and

decreases in riparian vegetation), decreased nutrients (from  loss of floodplain connection and riparian

vegetation), and decreased food production (loss of invertebrates) (Spence et al.  1996).

Conservation Measures for Sand and Gravel Mining - Following are the types of measures that can be

undertaken by the action agency on a site-specific basis to conserve salmon EFH in areas that have the

potential to be affected by sand and gravel mining activities.  Not all of these suggested measures are
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nece ssarily  applicable to any one project or activity that may adversely affect salmon EFH.  More specific or

different measures based on the best and most current scientific information may be developed prior to, or

during, the EFH consultation process and  commun icated to the appropriate agency.  The options represent

a short menu of general types of conservation actions that can contribute to the protection and restoration of

prope rly functioning salmon habitat.  The following suggested measures are adapted from NMFS (1996) and

OWR RI (1995).

! Avoid gravel mining within or proximal to spawning reaches.

! Where  possible, identify upland or off-channel (where channel will not be captured) gravel extraction sites

as alternatives to gravel mining in salmon EFH.

! Design, manage, and monitor gravel operations to minimize potential impacts to migrating salmon and

stream/river banks, riparian, and habitat, etc.

! Minimize the areal extent and depth of extraction.

! Include restoration, mitigation, and monitoring plans in gravel extraction plans.

3.2.5.18 Vessel Operations

The discharge of contaminated ballast or bilge water and trash has the p otential to  adversely affect salmon

EFH.  Ship wakes can also cause increased bank erosion, increasing turbidity and sedimentation effects.

Depending on the size of waves generated by ships, wash caused by ship wakes can result in the stranding

of juvenile salmonids along the shoreline .  Fish stranding, a function of fish size and swimming performance,

tends to be a p roblem  for sm olts less  than 6 0-70 m m an d can  be a sig nifican t sourc e of juve nile m ortality

(Baue rsfeld 197 7).  

Onshore, the discharge of solvents, grease, or paints from ship yard maintenance activities (see sections on

“Waste Water...,” “Oil Exploration...,” and “Introduction of Nonnative Plants and Animals”) also has the

potential to adversely affect salmon EFH.

 

Conservation Measures for Vessel Operations - Following are the types of measures that can be

undertaken by the ac tion agency on a site-specific basis to conserve salmon EFH in areas that have the

potential to be affected by vessel opera tions.  N ot all of the se sug geste d me asure s are n eces sarily ap plicab le

to any one project or activity that may adversely affect salmon EFH.  More specific or different measures

based on the be st and m ost curren t scientific inform ation ma y be dev eloped  prior to, or during, the EFH

consultation process and communicated to the appropriate agency.  The options represent a short menu of

general types of conservation actions that can contribute to the p rotectio n and  restora tion of p roperly

functioning salmon habitat.  Also refer to sections on “Waste  Water...,” “Oil Exploration...,” and “Introduction

and Spread of Nonnative Species.”  The following suggested measures are adapted from Baue rsfeld (1977),

Cohen (1 997), and EP A (1993).

! Avoid  ballast wa ter exchange in nearshore coastal waters.  Use shore-based ballast water treatment

systems and ship-board ballast treatment systems as alternatives.

! Minimize ship speeds on rivers to those that do not create ship wakes.

! Utilize appropriate methods for containm ent of wa ste wate r, surface w ater collectio n, and rec ycling to

avoid  the discharge of pollution from boat yards, shipyards, and marinas or during the maintenance and

operation of vessels.
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3.2.5.19 Wastewater/Pollutant Discharge

Water quality essential to salmon and their habitat can be altered when pollutants are introduced through

surface runoff, through direct disch arges of pollutants into the  water, when  deposited po llutants are

resuspend ed  (e.g., dredging), and  when flow is a ltered (e.g., nitrogen supe rsaturation at dam s).

Atmo sphe ric  discharges of pollutants from power plants or industrial facilities can deposit metals, complex

hydrocarbons, and syn thetic che micals into  salmon  EFH.  Thes e pollu tants c an be  carried  directly  into salmon

EFH  or can se ttle on land a nd be ca rried into the w ater throug h rain run-o ff or snow -melt.    

Similarly, wastew ater or pollu tants can be directly or indirectly discharged into ocean, estuarine, or fresh water

environments.  Examples of direct input of pollutants include the wastewater discharges of municipal sewage

or stormwate r treatment plants, po wer generating stations, industrial facilities (e.g., pulp mills, desalination

plants, fish proce ssing fac ilities), spills or seepage from oil and gas platforms, marine fueling facilities,

hatche ries, boats  (e.g., sewage, bilge water), the dumping of dredged materials or sewage sludge, or even

from vessel maintenance, if it occurs over the water.  These sources can result in the introduction of heavy

metals, nutrients, hydrocarbons, synthetic compounds, organic materials, salt, warm water, disease

organism s, or other p ollutants into  the enviro nmen t.

Indirect sources  of water p ollution in sa lmon h abitat resu lts from run-off from streets, yards, construction sites,

gravel or rock crushing operations, or  agricultural and forestry lands.  This run-off can carry oil and other

hydrocarbons, lead and other heavy metals, pesticides, herbicides, sediment, nutrients, bacteria, and

pathogens into salmon habitat.  Water pollution can also result from the resuspension of buried contaminated

sedim ents (e.g., from d redging  operation s). (See s ections o n “Dred ging.....;”  “Graz ing;” “Mine ral Mining ;”

“Agriculture ;”  “Constru ction/Urb anization ;” and “Fo restry”). 

The introduction of pollutants into EFH can create both lethal and sublethal habitat conditions to salmon and

their  prey.  For example, fish kills may result from a pesticide run-off event, high water temperatures, or when

algae blo oms c aused  by exce ss nutrien ts deplete  the wate r of oxyge n. 

Pollutant and water quality impacts to EFH can also have more chronic  effects  detrim ental to  fish sur vival.

Conta minan ts can be assimilated into fish tissues by absorption across the gills or through bio-accumulation

as a result of consuming contaminated prey.  Pollutants either suspended in the water column (e.g., nitrogen,

contaminants, fine sediments) or settled on the bottom (through food chain effects) can affect salmon. Many

heavy metals and persistent organic compounds such as pesticides and polychlorinated biphenyls tend to

adhere to solid particles.  As the particles are deposited these compounds or their degradation products

(which may be eq ually or more  toxic than the parent compounds) can bioaccumulate in benthic organisms at

much higher concentrations  than in the surrounding waters (Oregon Territorial Sea Management Study

[OTSMS] 1987, Stein et al.  1995).  

Conservation Measures for Wastewater/Pollutant Discharge - Numerous federal and state programs have

been established to improve and protect water quality.  One of the most important programs relating to salmon

EFH is the Clean Water Act’s Section 319 program administered by the EPA.  Under this section, states are

required to submit to EPA for approval of an  assessment of waters within the state that, without additional

action to control nonpoint sources of pollution, cannot be expected to attain or maintain applicable water

quality standard s.  In addition, states are  to submit to EPA their management programs that identify measures

to reduce pollutant loadings, including best management practices and monitoring programs.  It is, therefore,

critical that actions aimed at improving EFH water quality, especially in streams and rivers, are taken in

concert  with state agencies (e.g., Oregon Departme nt of Environmental Quality, WDOE California Water

Resources Control Board; Idaho Department of Health and Welfare) responsible for water quality

mana geme nt. 

Some pollutant discharges are regulated through discharge permits which set effluent discharge limitations

and/or specify operation procedures, performance standards, or best management practices.  Additional effort

to improve water quality is also being fostered by states under the guidance of the Coastal Zone Management

Reauthorization Act.  These efforts rely on the implementation of best management practices to control

polluted run-off (EP A 1993 ).  Although  not yet a consistently applied mechanism to improve w ater quality,
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vegetated buffers along streams have been shown to be effective in providing such functions as sediment

trapping, removal of nutrients and metals, moderation of water temperatures, increasing stream and channel

stability and allowing recruitment of woody debris.

Following are the types of measures that can be undertaken by the action agenc y on a site-s pecific bas is to

conserve salmon EFH in areas that have the potential to be affected by both point and nonpoint sources of

pollution.  Not all of these suggested measures are necessarily applicable to any one project or activity that

may adversely affect salmon EFH.  More specific or different measures based on the best and most current

scien tific information may be developed prior to, or during, the EFH consultation process, and communicated

to the appro priate age ncy.  The  options re presen t a short menu of general types of conservation actions that

can contribute to the protection and restoration of properly functioning salmon habitat.  The following

suggested measures are ad apted  from G auvin  (1997), Washington Fish and Wildlife Commission (WFWC)

(1997), OCSR I (1997), NMF S (1997b),  The Resource s Agency  of California (RAC ) (1997) and E PA (1993 ).

! Monitor water quality discharg es followin g Nation al Pollutan t Discha rge Elim ination Sy stem re quirem ents

from all disc harge p oints (includ ing mu nicipal storm water sy stems , and des alinization p lants). 

! Apply  the management measures developed for controlling pollution from run-off in coastal areas  to all

watersheds affecting salmon EFH.

! For those water bodies that are defined as water quality limited in salmon EFH (303(d) list), establish total

maximum daily loads and develop appropriate management plans to attain management goals.

! Where  in-stream flows are insufficient for water quality maintenance, establish conservation guidelines

for water use permits, encourage the purchase or lease of water rights and the use of water to conserve

or augm ent instrea m flows  in accord ance w ith state and  federal w ater law. 

! Establish and update, as necessary, pollution prevention plans, spill control practices, and spill control

equipment for the handling or transporting toxic substances in salmon EFH.  Consider bonds or other

damage compensation mechanisms to cover clean-up,  restoration, and mitigation costs.

3.2.5.20 Wetland and Floodplain Alteration

Many river valleys in the west were once marshy and well vegetated, filled with mazes of floodplain sloughs,

beaver ponds, and wetlands.  Salm on ev olved  within  these systems.  Juvenile salmon, especially coho, can

spend large p ortions  of their  fresh water residence rearing and over-wintering in floodplain environments and

riverine wetlands.  Salmon survival and growth are often better in floodplain channels, oxbow lakes, and other

river-adjacent waters th an in ma instream systems (NRC 1996).  Additionally wetlands provide other

ecosystem functions  importan t to salmonids such as regulation of stream flow, stormwater storage and

filtration, and o ften pro vide ke y habita t for bea vers (th at in turn may provide instream habitat benefits to coho

from their active and continual placement of wood in streams) (OCSRI 1997).  Floodplains (even those that

are not wetlands) also help store water, f il ter nutrients, and cycle nutrients into the aquatic ecosystem.

Wetlands and side channels throughout the region have been converted through diking, draining and filling

to create agricultural fields, livestock pasture, areas for ports, cities, and industrial lands.  Wetlands were

further altered to im prove n avigation  along rive rs.  These changes have transformed the complex river valley

habitat,  with ma ny back water are as, into a simplified drainage systems most of whose flow is confined to the

mainstream (Sedell an d Luch essa 19 82).    As a result of these alterations, these areas  beca me le ss cap able

of absorbing flood waters.  Further habitat alteration often occurs as flood control projects are then

undertaken.  These projects include such things as water storage dams, dredging to increase channel

capacity, or the building of dikes and levees to prevent rivers from over-topping their banks.

The construction of dikes, levees, and roads in the floodplain have further effects on salmon habitat.  These

structures prevent the connections between the rivers and floodplain, depriving the rivers of supplies of large

woody debris as well as decreasing the input of fine organic matter and dissolved nutrients which support the

food web for salmon (NRC 1996).  These structures also deprive the river of a place to deposit sediment, so
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more sedim ent m oves  down stream , caus ing stre am c hann el agg radatio n, the scourin g of spawning redds,

and estuary filling.

Conservation Measures for Wetland and Floodplain Alteration - Following are  the types of measures that

can be un dertak en by th e actio n age ncy on  a site-specific  basis  to conserve salmon EFH in areas that have

the potential to be affected by wetland and floodplain alterations.  Not all of these suggested  measure s are

nece ssarily  applica ble to any one project or activity that may adversely affect salmon EFH.  More specific or

different measures base d on the best and mos t current scientific information may be developed prior to, or

during, the EFH consultation process, and communicated to the appropriate agency.  The options represent

a short menu of general types of conservation actions that can contribute to the protection and restoration of

prope rly functioning salm on habitat.  The follow ing suggeste d measu res are adap ted from NM FS (1997 b),

Metro (1997 ) and Streif (1996).

In addition to applicable me asures des cribed in the estuarine  alteration section, the following  genera l

measures m ay apply:

! Minimize alteration of wetlands for nonwater-dependent uses in areas of salmon EFH.

! Minimize adverse effects on wetlands from water-dependent uses.

! Where  ever possible avoid floodplain development, and mit igate for un avoidab le floodplain  losses to

maintain water storage capacity.

! Comple te compensation mitigation for unavoidable wetland loss prior to conducting activities that  may

adve rsely  affect wetlands wherever possible, and perform such mitigation only in areas which have been

prioritized as  to long term  viability and fu nctionality. 

! Design wetland mitigation to meet specific performance objectives for function and value and monitored

to assure achie vemen t of these objectives.  U se wetland m itigation and enha nceme nt ratios that are

sufficient to attain a net gain in acreage as well as function and value.

! Determine cumulative effec ts of all past and current wetland and floodplain alterations before planning

activities that further alter wetlands and floodplains.

! Prom ote awareness and use of the USDA’s wetland and conservation reserve programs to conserve and

restore w etland an d floodpla in habitat.

! Prom ote restora tion of deg raded w etlands. 

3.2.5.21 Woody Debris/Structure Removal From Rivers and Estuaries

The functional importance of large wood y debr is and st ructure  (e.g.,, larg e rock s and  bould ers) ha s bee n well

documented in stream env ironments.  La rge woody debris is also important in riverine and estuarine

environments.

Large woody debris provides structure to stream channels which promotes habitat complexity that allows

multip le salmon species to coexist.  For example, depending on the size of the woody debris and the stream,

the debris m ay create  plunge, lateral, scour and backwater pools , short riffle s, und ercut b anks , side ch anne ls

and backwaters, and create different water depths (Spence et al.  1996).  Large woody debris in the stream

also helps  retain g ravel fo r spaw ning h abitat, p rovide s long -term n utrient s torage  and su bstrate  for aqu atic

invertebrates that are salmon prey, and provides refuge for fish and prey during high and low-flow periods

(Spence et al.  1996).  Additionally, large woody debris provides cover for salmon, influences water flow, allows

for the storage and  transport of sediment and fine organic debris (as well as salmon carcasses), and

influences the physical structure  and stability of important habitat features such as pools (Ralph et al.  1994,

Spence et al.  1996).   
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The pools that are ass ociated with large w oody debris are  preferred habitats for various age classes of

juven ile coho salmon (as well as cutthroat trout and steelhead) (Bisson et al.  1987).  Additiona lly, pools are

important as resting and holding habitat for upstream migrating adult salmon and are necessary for attaining

the swimming speed needed to jump obstacles (Spence et al.  1996).  

The e colog ical functions  of large  wood y debr is in lower river and estuarine environments is similar, but has

not been as widely acknowledged.  Large woody debris in the tidal river segment of coastal stream systems

create  riffles an d prov ide shelter from  preda tors for s almo nids and oth er aqu atic org anism s.  The  wood y debr is

can also affect local water flow by creating turbulence and thereby affecting the sedimentation pattern and the

formation of gravel bars or mud banks.  Large woody debris influences the estuarine port ion of the ecosystem,

main ly through th eir physica l properties  as large m asses a nd by cre ating sub strate in an environm ent where

the bottom consists mainly of fine sediment (Maser and Sedell 1994).  Fallen trees that reach the upper and

lower estuary system are degraded by various species of woodborers, providing important sources of nutrients

for the de tritus ba sed fo od we bs of th e estu ary.  Do wne d trees  also pla y roles in creating important habitat

in salt marshes by catching sediment and organic material, elevating the general area of the ground around

them.  When these trees refloat during high tides, floods, or storm surges, the shallow depressions that rem ain

in the marsh increase habitat diversity;  at low tide, these depressions are filled with juvenile fishes (Gonor

et al. 1988).  The depletion of woody debris has diminished these channel formation, predator avoidance, and

nutrient/prey functions .  Additionally, the important structure that tree branches once provided in estuaries as

spawning substrate for herring is lacking, resulting in overcrowding on the remaining spawning substrates

(Phillips 1984).

The removal of large woody debris from streams, rivers, and estuaries is not encouraged, though it continues

in attempts to con trol riverbank erosion or to protect structures (e.g., bridges).  Additionally, recreational

boaters, kayakers, and rafters may remove snags from rivers and lakes.  This is done for reasons of aesthetics

and safety, leaving popular white water rivers and ma ny recreational lakes  nearly devoid of sn ags (Gon or et

al. 1988 ). Add itionally, s tream s in urb an an d urba nizing  areas  are de void o f wood  due in  part to the removal

of wood by river-side property owners for aesthetic reasons, concerns about flooding, and for firewood.

Additionally, property  owners  cut trees along riparian areas and replace these areas with lawns, thus depriving

the stream of a replacement supp ly of large wood  (May et al.1997).

Removal of large rocks and boulders is also of concern since these structures also create hydrologic and

stream channel complexity important to salmon.

Conservation Measures for Woody Debris/Structure Removal From Rivers and Estuaries - Following

are the types of measures that can be undertaken by the action agency on a site-specific basis to conserve

salmon EFH in areas that have the potential to be affected by the removal of large woody debris.  Not all of

these sugg ested  mea sures  are ne cessa rily applica ble to a ny one  projec t or activ ity that m ay adv ersely  affect

salmon EFH.  More specific or different measures based on the best and most current scientific information

may be deve loped prio r to, or during, the EF H cons ultation pro cess, an d com munic ated to the  approp riate

agency.  The options represent a short menu of gene ral types of c onserv ation action s that can  contribute  to

the protec tion and re storation o f properly fun ctioning sa lmon h abitat. 

! Avoid removing woody debris and large rocks and boulders in salmon EFH.

! Educa te landowne rs and bo aters abo ut the ben efits of ma intaining larg e woo dy debris  in stream s to

enhance properly functioning salmon habitat conditions.
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4.0  ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND RESEARCH NEEDS

W hile far more  research has been conducted on Pacific salmon life history and habitat requirements than

most other marine fishes, significant research gaps exist on distribution and marine life history and habitat

requirements.  The lack of specific and compre hensive information on distribution prevented detailed

delineation and fine-scale mappings of EFH.  The process of identifying Pacific salmon EFH emphasized the

need for accu rate, fine-s cale GIS  data on freshwater and marine distribution, habitat conditions, and the need

for compilation of uniform and compatible datasets.  Future efforts should focus on developing accurate,

seasonal salmon distribution data at a 1:24,000 or finer scale (particularly in freshwater) to aid in more

accura te and precise delineation of EFH and in the EFH consultation process.  It should be noted, howe ver,

that more detailed and precise freshwater distribution data will not eliminate the need for a watershed-based

approa ch for re covery an d protec tion of Pac ific salm on EF H. 

Defining salm on EFH u sing  USG S fou rth-fie ld hydr ologic  units  resu lted in  entire  wate rshe ds be ing defined

as EFH even when large portions of the watershed were not historically used by Pacific salmon.  For example,

a large  imp ass ible wa terfa ll histo rically a nd currently precludes salmon from approximately 50% of

Sno qua lmie  hydro logic u nit (USGS No . 17110010).  T he waters  abov e this  natural barrier are not considered

EFH, though activities that may impact the quality and quantity of downstream EFH could be subject to the

provisions of EFH.  Classification by subwatersheds, defined by the  USG S as  fifth-f ield hyd rolog ic unit s would

allow more restric tive an d pre cise  deline ation  of EF H.  T hese sub wate rshe d bou ndaries a nd co des  are in

development for so me  area s, bu t were  not availab le for in itial EF H de lineat ion.  D etailed, fine -sca le

information on seasonal salmon distribution would allow accurate delineation of freshwater EFH using fifth-

or even sixth-field hydrologic units.  F urtherm ore, it would h elp provide  the basis  for mo re accu rate

descriptions of EFH and habitats areas of particular concern.  Additional physical variables such as water

quality, riparian vegetation, land-use, and other physical features could be incorporated into this watershed

framework  to determine the most productive watersheds, those in need of restoration, and to develop priorities

for restoration.  Ultimately, a detailed analysis of salmon production and watershed condition throughout the

Pacific Northwest is needed to determine the characteristics of productive watersheds and stream reaches

for Pacific salmon.

Few stud ies ex ist on  Pac ific sa lmo n oce anic  and coastal distributions and EFH descriptions for Pacific salmon

relied heavily upon a few key studies on juvenile salmon (e.g. Pearcy 1992, Hartt and Dell 1986, etc.) and

anecdotal information from commercial fishermen.  Fine (large) scale seasonal information on salmon marine

distribution is needed to more accurately depict the d istribu tion o f juve nile, m aturin g, and adu lt Pacific salmon,

which is though t to be dynamic, changing with ocean conditions.  Moreover, early ocean residence is believed

to be a critical period for salmon survival (Pearcy 1992) and little information exists on habitat utilization,

feeding, and survival during this period.  Similarly, there is a paucity of data on estuarine habitat utilization and

survival an d ma rine and o ceanic d istribution du ring winter m onths.    

 

In contrast to the marine environment, considerable inform ation exists on the freshwater life history

requirem ents of Pacific salmon.  However, little habitat- and season-specific survival information exists for

most life stages.  Furth erm ore, m ode ls are  need ed to  pred ict juvenile a nd ad ult pro duc tion in  relation to habitat

quality, ocean conditions, and the effects of anthropogenic activities such as forest practices, agriculture,

grazing, and urbanization.  Finally, the development of models and research on habitat impacts and salmon

production will prove critical for effective consultation and for refining Pacific salmon EFH descriptions.
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